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"... Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty."

.News
Liberty Debate continues
its winning
ways with
new debate
coach,
Janet Pierpoint. The
Plerpoint team
returned with
impressive showings at
national debate tournaments. See Page 3.
Suicide advocate commits suicide. See Page 4.

Opinion
FBI Internship offers different viewpoint of law
enforcement. Also, how
internships will prepare
students for life after Liberty. See Page 6.
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Assessment promotes change

By
R U LORRIE
I O R R I P TTRENT
RPMT

take nplacement
tests iin
math and
talrft
l a c p m p n l tAcfo
n ma»h
an/1
English. This assists the university in
The assessment program at Lib- correctly placing the new students
erty University is aimed at improv- among the various class levels.
ing the services and educational proA testing day is also being planned
grams for students by involving for the spring semester. Several
every level of the LU community.
hours during the day will be set aside
Dr. Ellen Black, LU director of for seniors to be given a test pertainplanning, research and assessment, ing to their major. These tests will
described the assessment program as enable instructors to evaluate their
a process by which educators ask overall program in each major and
questions, collect data to answer the will allow them to make the necesquestions and then use the informa- sary adjustments for upcoming
tion the data creates to implement graduates.
change.
Sophomores will also be able to
LU students participate in assess- take an entrance test during this time,
ment from the moment they arrive on which will allow them to declare a
campus. All freshmen are required to major and begin concentrating on
Special to The Champion

-i
• _ that
. • . - . _area.
classes
in
Another way students are involved
in the assessment program is through
a housing survey each semester.
This consists of a questionnaire
which allows the students to rate living arrangements, cleanliness and
services such as maintenance. As a
result of this assessment, the supervisors, the maintenance crew and the
residential assistants (RAs) work
together to improve the process by
which complaints are addressed..
Student assessment has also affected the library, resulting in the
computerization of the card catalog
and the introduction to the library's
system during Freshman Seminar.

Freshman Seminar 101, created by
Black and Dr. Pauline Donaldson,
the dean of the College of General
Studies and the School of Education,
was designed to help freshmen adapt
to college life better. That includes
introducing them to Liberty's purpose and mission as a Christian university, encouraging socialization
through assignments, providing students with a professor with whichthey can talk as a friend and showing
them how to use the library.
James Pickering, assistant professor of telecommunications, said: "I
think one of the most important sections of the seminar was the assignment aimed at familiarizing the stu-

dents with the library. It took me
two years to learn about my library."
The LU faculty are also involved
in the assessment process. Each
course an instructor teaches is
evaluated every semester. This is
done by the students and supervisors
as well as the professor.
At the end of each semester, students complete evaluations asking
them to rate certain aspects of the
course as well as comment on improvements they feel could be made.
Supervisors and professors evaluate a course according to how effectively it fits into the department's

See Assessment, Page 2

Guillermin
hospitalized

Railroad Festival

From staff reports

Sports
Flames defeated Delaware State 20-9 in a crucial road victory. See
Page 8.

photo by J«(f Smith

The Railroad Festival in Appomattox provided entertainment for thousands of people this weekend with crafts, food,
1 games and a country western band. Carlotta Ann Jones weaved placemats for sale and demonstration.

Experts
address
academic
decline

Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, president of Liberty University, was
admitted to Virginia Baptist Hospital Monday, Oct. 7, with chest
pains. Guillermin has a history of heart
problems, dating back to
1989 when he
underwent
triple bypass
surgery.
Guillermin
hasbeen pres- Guillermin
idem of Liberty University since its
founding in 1971. He was president
of Southern Methodist College in
Orangeburg, S.C., when the Rev.
JfewyFarwcltssstawrRttttTfe eomeicr
Lynchburg to help oversee the development of a Christian education
program from kindergarten through
graduate school.
Cards should be sent through the
Campus Pastor's Office. All members of the university community
are asked to pray for him.

City sets sights on riverfront
ByERICYODER
Champion Reporter

By BEN LaFROMBOIS
City News Editor

The Champion will examine how
local colleges are adjusting to the
challenges facing American education in a five-part series. The presidents of each local college will be
featured, allowing the reader to
examine the viewpoints of experts in
the field.
Lynchburg College
President: George S. Rainsford
Tenure: eight years at LC
Enrollment: 1,958 undergraduates
and 488 graduates, representing
31 states and 20 foreign countries
"America is committed to the
largest social institution of any
country in the world. We are dedicated to educate everyone to their
maximum ability," George S.
Rainsford, president of Lynchburg
College, said as he contemplated
American education.
He believes American education finds its strength at the college
and university level. "American
higher education is world-class,"
he said. "There is a natural weeding out process. The system is big
enough to let world class institutions bubble to the top."
Because higher education does
have to adjust to changes and
trends in society, America has a
diversity of institutions including
technical schools, slate schools,
small private colleges and major
public and private schools.
The problem with the secondary
education is much greater because
this level must deal directly with
the diversity of population it is attempting to serve. 'There is a dif-
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Dorm 28-2 reaches
across the seas to help
needy children. See
Page 5.

College coveragel The
Champion provides results from regional colleges. See Page 10.
in-depthr high school
football coverage returns
this week featuring the
Brookville Homecoming
versus Staunton River j
game. See Page 11.

Nonprofit org.
U.S. Postage

George S. Rainsford
Lynchburg College president
ferent problem with K-12 because of
the enormous heterogeneity in the
population.
"The difficulties with the K-12
system are largely a reaction to the
"disintegration of social institutions
in America, such as the family and
church," Rainsford explained.
American society heavily relies
upon the educational system, causing it to play a "much larger role in
our society than in any other nation,"
Rainsford said.
Since the system is so large it
"cannot be tidy," he believes. " We
have the largest and most responsive
educational system, a much larger
diversity of education."
Despite its responsiveness the system is burdened with great responsibility that goes far beyond its traditional role. "With the diversity of
American society, placing the burdens and problems upon one institution is unreasonable," he said.
Since the problems of society are
reflected in the school system, answers for these problems must be
sought outside and well as within the
system.
'These are community problems
instead of just educational problems.
The caricature of a school looking
down from a hill into the community

See Rainsford, Page 2

Downtown Lynchurg is slowly
being revitalized into a center of history, recreation and commerce.
The city recently acquired land
from Norfolk Southern Railroad for
$50,000. The purchase is the first
tangible evidence of a vision conceived more than five years ago during Lynchburg's Bicentennial. The
land, known as Percival's Island, is
situated in the middle of the James
River by the Carter Glass Bridge and
has manifold possibilities.
"We are sitting on one of the most
beautiful rivers in Virginia, and yet
we have no public access for boating, canoeing or hiking," Lynchburg
City Council member Joan MacCallum said.
MacCallum served on the City
Council when the long-range Bicentennial project to restore the riverfront was conceived. She became
the director of The Lynch's Ferry
Authority, a group formed specifically to target this issue.
"The riverfront area is strategically located so that it makes a bridge
between the bottom of Black Water
Creek and Percival's Island. The
potential for recreational activities is
tremendous," MacCallum said.
MacCallum said the first item on
the agenda was to gain access to the
island. The council was able to encourage the state highway commission to include a thruway to
Percival's Island before the end of its
fiscal year. The state and federal
highway commissions have allocated $1 million, of which only 2
percent will come out of the city's
funds, MacCallum said.
The director of public works, Raymond Booth, announced the purchase of the island in a meeting of
the planning commission, at which
time a 42-member advisory commit-

tee was also formed to survey possible avenues of action. Senior City
Planner William McDonald, who is
heading the committee, said that
there are many aspects to consider
before a plan can be implemented.
"We are in the process of trying to
separate over 40 ideas made at the
meeting into similar catagories of use
so that we can present them to the
planning commission in a workable
format," McDonald said.
"We can see a lot of different directions this could go and we don't have
a preconceived notion of what we are
looking for at this point. That is why
we are inquiring of the public and
trying to find out what they would
like to see happen.
"It depends on what issues the
public brings up that determines the
extent of our investigation. It may

take as long as a year. We have to
determine what we want to do before
we will know how much it will cost,"
McDonald said.
Some of the plans for die island
include picnic tables, hiking trails
and a ramp for the launching of
boats. McDonald also discussed die
development of several paved bike
trails leading to the downtown area.
"In some cities people can commute to and from work by way of
bikes. Our bike trails need continuity. They don't connect; tfiey just
stop all of a sudden at a highway or
railroad," McDonald said.
The senior planner encouraged
area citizens and local college students to participate in the effort to
generate ideas and formulate plans.
Anotfier member of the advisory
committee, Nancy Payne, said mat a

fountain in the middle of die James
River at the end of Ninth Street is
also on the drawing board.
"Lynchburg has a history of
building slowly but solidly, and patience is the key to revitalization.
Once people see these things happening, they will get excited and
want to be active in die restoration
process," Payne said.
The fountain is part of a plan
drawn up during die Bicentennial
Commission five years ago. The
plan included an observation deck
that would extend from the foot of
Ninth Street onto an existing pier
where an old bridge used to be.
Under die observation deck a walkway on stilts was proposed in order
to provide access from John Lynch's
historical ferry landing to Percival's
Island.

photo by J.H Smith

The view from the Carter Glass Bridge looking east shows Percival's Island, which the
city of Lynchburg recently purhased to play a key role In downtown revitalization.
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County residents resist spot zoning request
By BEN LaFROMBOIS

City News Editor

Although the Campbell County
Board of Supervisors took no action
Thursday, members heard from two
citizen groups, one requesting action on a zoning case and another on
a decaying water system.
The first group objected to the
rezoning of 2.227 acres on Leesville
Road by Jerry Hipps. The rezoning,
which the Lynchburg Zoning Commission approved, would designate the land for commercial use.
Although the land is currently
zoned residential, it is being used
for business under the grandfather
clause. The grandfather clause allowed Hipps to continue operating
his business from the site after it
was zoned residential by the first
land use laws established in 1986.
Hipps hopes to obtain rezoning so
that he can redeem the value of the
land if he ever decides to sell it
Hipps currently operates a used car
dealership on the property.
"Rezoning should be the exception, not the rule," Roger Stout,
spokesman for those opposing the
rezoning, said.

"I don't want to see it (the zoning
laws) compromised by spot zoning,"
he aiso said. The city has a long-term
plan for the city's development, and it
needs to be carried out, Stout explained.
On the other hand, Hipps said he
should not be at the mercy of the city.
"When I bought it, I paid commercial
prices. There were no zoning laws in
effect then," Hipps said.
Hipps has put at least $ 100,000 into
improvements to the property; but, he
said, the property is appraised at only
$84,000 largely because of the zoning.
'The closest people to the property
are not against rezoning," Hipps said.
The board took no action, citing
that two supervisors representing
the Leesville Road area were absent.
The board will resume discussion at
the Oct. 21 meeting.
During the second hearing, approximately 30 residents from Castle Craig
Heights approached the board concerning a decaying water system and
the possibility that the owner would
abandon the system.
The 30-year-old system is continually leaking and leaves a green and

rusty sediment wherever the water
sits. The stains cannot be cleaned,
Janice Admas, Castle Rock resident,
explained.
The system is not harmful to drink
since a chlorination system was installed last spring.
"There is no way it is financially
feasible to upgrade," Givens said.

However, the owner's failure to
The upgrade would cost $95 $100,000, which would be passed repair the system could bring charges
of illegal "abandonment" against
onto the consumer.
The cost per customer would run him. "The system cannot be aban$90 to $100 per month if the county doned unless approved by the state
renovated and managed the system. commission," David Schreve,
"We paid $59,000 over the past 10 county attorney, said.
The residents were advised to
years, and he let it deteriorate and put
nothing into it," Audrey Blanks said. contact the State Corporation Com-

mission in Richmond to prevent the
abandoning of the system. Owners
that abandon a water system can be
fined up to $5,000 per day, Schreve
said.
The attorney also counseled the
group to obtain an attorney to investigate the possibility of an implied
contract.

Council debates, approves circus parking
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
City News Editor

The Lynchburg City Council approved a permit allowing the Sertoma Club to hold a circus at the Fort
Hill Shopping Center, as well as
approvng funds ro implement a plan
outlining the use of federal housing
funds.
The circus, which is to be held
Wednesday, is the main fund-raiser
for the Sertoma Club, a community
service organization. The club's request to hold the circus at the Fort
Hill Shopping Center was opposed
by local residents.
The neighborhood group cited
inadequate parking and ingress and

ally we were in thefirst15 selected,"
dren tickets.
"It is our big project of the year. If Herb Moor of the Lynchburg Houswe are unable to do it, we'd have to ing Authority said.
The process will be run in three
find something else to do elsewhere,"
stages with the second and third
Simms said.
Council member Pat Lovern sug- happening simultaneously. The first
gested that the club station people in is a development stage.
The second phase involves the
neighborhood streets to protect
against unauthorized parking and to "strategic housing plan making housing fit and affordable," Moor said.
direct people crossing the street
The third stage will involve train"It is not the best location in the
world; but it is a one-time fund-raiser, ing project technicians comprehenand the club is working diligently to sively "using the finest housing pracsolve the traffic problem," council titioners from across the nation," he
said.
member Joseph Freeman said.
"Toward the end of 1992, conThe council approved the permit if
the club would agree to block all struction should begin on the first
parking on the streets where resi- major project in the city," Moor
dents who objected because of the commented.
In other business, the council aplimited parking live.
In another item of business, the proved a height variance for a comboard approved funding for imple- munication tower at Babcock and
dents," Berry explained. This needs menting planning for use of federal Wilcox. The tower will be 100 feet
to be a concern for both the adminis- housing funds awarded recently.
high to overcome an 80-foot tree.
trators and the teachers, she said.
The board also approved use of
Lynchburg is one of 44 cities se'To build the student, the strategy lected to receive the funds. "Actu- modular classrooms for city schools.
is to promote self-esteem and success in the classroom," she said.
Campbell County has initiated several programs to combat the dropout
»
tragedy. The programs include summer school, a GED program and a
VARIETY AND VALUE
marketable skills program that was
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
begun this year. The marketable skills
program is designed to prepare a
Candlers Station * 3700 Candlers Mountain Road
student to graduate with skills that
Suite 600 * Lynchburg, VA 24502 * (804) 845-1904
will help them earn a living.
"A high school dropout at age 17
has litde chance of getting work with
few credentials," Berry explained.
Step into the past at the historic
In a closing report on accreditation, school superintendent George
Nolley mentioned that the entire
Bed & Breakfast
school system was fully accredited
Twenty minutes from campus in a
by the state. None of the educational
Peaceful rural setting.
institutions in Campbell County were
in the advised or warned categories.
Reasonable rates. Pets welcomed.
"This is one of thefirsttimes we're
804-332-7103
clean across the board," Nolley said.

egress at the site to hold an event that
could draw as many as 2,000.
Although the Lynchburg Zoning
Commission had approved the event,
members had reservations concerning the parking. Consequently, the
club solicited nearby businesses and
a church for use of their parking lots.
A conservative estimate of available parking places was 602, according to the club. This included leaving
200 spaces for regular customers of
the shopping center.
"We don't feel that on a weekday
they'll fill the house. It may be filled
to 70-80 percent," Ray Simms, Sertoma Club representative, said.
The club plans to give 1,000 chil-

Campbell County promotes co-op education
By BEN LAFROMBOIS
City News Editor

The Campbell County School
Board heard reports related to curriculum development Thursday.
A J. Ballard, director of elementary education, informed the board
of the effort to train teachers in
cooperative learning.
"Cooperative education is when
students work together and learn
from one another," Sue Mitchell,
third grade teacher at Altavista ,
said. The program "places children
in teams of four to five members to
foster positive co-dependence,"
Esther Hammond,fifthgrade teacher
at Rustburg Elementary, said.

Rainsford—
Contlnued from Page 1
can no longer apply. Colleges need
to be engaged in their community
rather than withdrawn," he said.
Lynchburg college is breaking
down barriers and dealing with problems by becoming an active member
in the community. For example, LC
is currently in a joint program with
the City of Lynchburg to improve
reading skills at the elementary level.
The Kaizer/Darring ton elementary
program is a Lynchburg college faculty-designed program to aid schools.
One of the biggest accomplishments
of the program was its ability to get
parents involved, Rainsford said.
The program, which attempts to
involve many parties in the educational process, has demonstrated
positive results in its second year.
Reading skills have improved along
with the overall competence of the
students, an LC faculty member that
evaluated the program told the Lynchburg school board recently.
In addition to unreasonable responsibilities placed on the system by
society higher education must deal
with diversity and rapid change in
society. Educators in America are
having to deal with the challenges of

Within the teams, children learn from
each other and learn to work together.
The program training began in earnest last summer when 60 teachers
attended a seminar on the use of cooperative education. The seminar concentrated on teaching the techniques
that Hammond had been using for
several years in her classroom.
"We taught other teachers these
techniques," she said. She explained
the techniques must be taught before
they can be implemented.
The teachers said that the program
had several benefits. "All of our grade
levels are using it to some degree,"
Mitchell said.
"The program is probably most
adaptable to the high school level,"

Ballard added.
"Overall, we get better children.
They learn more," Hammond
claimed. "The biggest advantage is
the involvement and motivation of
the students."
In another report the board reviewed the district's attempts to curb
the dropout rate. The latest figures
available were from 1989-90 when
the school system experienced a 4
percent dropout rate, according to
the youth risk prevention coordinator, Lucille Berry.
Dealing with the dropout rate requires that the school identify the atrisk student, she said. "The objective
is to build an awareness and sensitivity toward the needs of at-risk stu-

an aging society as well as prepare a
generation to be productive community members. The current generation
rtas noi experienced the same social
structures as the previous generation
placing a greater burden on the institutions, Rainsford explained.
To allow non-traditional students
opportunities in higher education
"institutions need to be much more
flexible," Rainsford said.
The profile of the typical student is
no longer 18 and 22 years of age.
"Many more adults are going back to
school." To accommodate the new
students the institutions will change in
the way they operate. For instance,
class hours and support programs will
be changed. Currently, Lynchburg
College has 350 students involved in
continuing education.
Another area in which higher education is facing new and difficult
problems is preparing traditional students to live productive personal lives.
"What we're seeing are societal problems which have their most visible
results in the behavior of the young,"
he said. "Many bring problems from
home. There is less restraint at college
and high school than in the past."
With other institutions vacating their

role, more is required of the educational institutions. "Elements of society are trying to exact a higher
\eveV of performance," he added.
"The more people complain for
higher education to reform the more
they are asking the institutions to
change society." Although institutions are not responsible for society,
they must be an active member and
contribute to the community, he said.
This contribution begins with the
students who make up the community. "Students need to expect more
of themselves and understand others' expectations of them," he said.
"More attention needs to be paid to
standards."
Despite these challenges Rainsford said that overall higher education has not been negatively affected
at this point, neither has there been
significant improvement.
Even if decline is not readily noticeable, higher education must not
ignore the problems, but look for
solutions. The positive change will
come from "stateslike people in
education." The problem needs to be
solved where it is occurring. "Topdown planning has never worked,"
Rainsford concluded.

LU staff members are evaluated according to their job performance
through student evaluation as well as
by their superior. For instance, a
maintenance evaluation would suggest how effectively staff responded
to complaints.
"Support staff is also an important
link since it has so much to do with
student perception," Black said.
In addition, alumni are an important part of the assessment program.
Extensive surveys are done to determine how well Liberty graduates feel
they were prepared for their next step
in life, whether it was a job or graduate school.
Surveys were mailed to alumni
with the goal of finding out if graduating students are finding jobs. Another question that is being addressed
to alumni is the way Christian Service
and chapel affected their life.
The surveys are also trying to determine the number of alumni continuing their education in graduate school.
Those who have are asked if they feel
Liberty prepared them for graduate
school work.
Black said, "So far we arefindinga
very high level of satisfaction."
Some departments have done a lb-

cused alumni research, which is done
by using the telephone. With all the
assessment plan encompasses, telephone assessments are impossible in
many instances. Instead, a random
sampling is done to organize a statistically valid population to survey.
A survey of Liberty University's
School of LifeLong Learning
(LUSLLL), a
correspondence
school program, showed that the
availability of library materials
needed to be improved.
Now, Liberty has agreements with
many college libraries to allow
LUSLLL students access to their
facilities.
As a result of the evaluations, Black
said, "You willfindout what you do
well, and you will find out where
you need to improve."
The assessment program has been
approved by the board of trustees,
which has allocated money for the
testing instruments, Black said.
These instruments, chosen by the
different departments, are selected
because of their ability to give the
instructor an accurate assessment.
Overall, assessment is a neverending process that continues to help
the entire LU community improve.
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Weekend Dinner Deals
Join us for dinner this weekend and enjoy one of our great dinner specials.
We have selected three different incredible values for your dining pleasure.
Thanks for visiting our Sword and Kilt Restaurant.

THALHIMERS
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Assessment
Continued from Page 1
overall program. The professor does
this by completing a checklist concerning the aspects of the course, by
comparing the course with similar
ones taught at other universities —
both private and secular, and by
evaluating the course's significance
as a part of the entire program.
"All of these assessments are very
important as far as implementing
change," Black said. "For us, as professors, it is important to know that
our courses are up to par with what is
going on outside of LU."
Faculty are also given an opportunity to express their thoughts concerning their work satisfaction at
Liberty through the faculty senate.
"It is very important for the faculty to feel that they have a voice,"
Black said. "This ensures a better
quality of learning in the classroom."
The administration is also included
in assessment.. They, along with
faculty, are evaluated according to
job performance every three years,
which provides a record of good job
performance and allows for discussion of future goals with a superior.
'The administration has made assessment a focus at LU," Black said.
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MENU:

BARBEQUE PORK
SPARERIBS

ROAST PRIME RIB
OF BEEF

STEAMED SNOW CRAB
LEG CLUSTERS

Served with a tossed green salad, your choice
of baked potato or french fries, and fresh baked
bread.
Choose any one of the preceding entrees for only
$6.95
FOR FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
Hours of Operation
Monday - Saturday 11:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS CALL 239-5611 EXT. 235
MIKE FENNESSEY, MANAGER

THALHIMERS
A DIVISION OF THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES CO.
LOCATED ON SECOND FLOOR
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on shorts in casual dress code

By DAWN K. LOONEY
News Editor

DavidDawson, president of Student Government Association, appeared on special business before the
student senate Thursday, explaining
his veto of the Shorts in Casual Dress
Bill.
"There is a good feeling about the
bill. The reason that I vetoed the bill
is this: the wording, I thought, was
unwise; and I think it is not the best
approach to take in order to see the
bill actually come to fruition.
"Inthefirstclause, it said,'Whereas
society and morals have drastically
changed over the years...' Wrong.
Morals have not changed over the
years. Even if I were to sign it, I
know that Dean (Michael) Stewart
wouldn't sign it; and if Dean Stewart
were to sign it, he knows that Dean
(Bruce) Traeger wouldn't sign it just
because of the wording. So I would
suggest to you that you re-word that
bill and re-submit it as another bill. It
does have a good chance, and I don't
think we should kill it simply on the

wording."
knee. Gym shorts are not included in
As a result of Dawson's sugges- this bill. Also, spandex or latex shorts
tion, the senate sent the bill to an ad- would be allowed only if an acceptable
hoc committee. The bill was re- pair of shorts is worn over them.
worded, and the senate re-voted. Sen.
The bill passed the senate.
C h r i s
In addition
Rhodes, co"The reason that I vetoed to the Shorts
sponsorofthe
in Casual
Shorts in the bill is this: the wording, Dress Bill,
Casual Dress I thought was unwise; and I the PresidenBill along
don't think it is the best tial Power
with Pedro
Bill of 1991
approach to take."
Lara, said,
was debated.
"this re-Dave Dawson The bill was
wording
SGA President vetoed by
should be ac•
= Dean Stewart
ceptable to everyone in the senate, and returned to the senate for re-wordand it should clear up any misunder- ing. Sponsored by Sen. Brian Trippet,
standing between the senate and the the bill suggested a Student Governadministration."
ment Association officer be allowed to
The bill now proposes that during retain a permanent, non-voting seat on
the spring semester of 1992 shorts be the board of trustees.
allowed except in academic build- Trippet feels the passage of this bill
ings, religious services and dining will allow the students' concerns to be
areas as the administration deems fit. directly communicated to the board of
The proposed acceptable standard trustees.
requires shorts to be no more than
Although Sen. Jean Marc Gadoury
two inches above the top of the requested the passage of the bill to be

reconsidered, the bill passed the
senate.
Also, Senators Jill Hinderer and
Laracosponsored the Television in
Lobby Act of 1991. Hinderer and
Lara requested that dorm students
living in dorms with television
lobbies be allowed to use the lobbies for academic studies and devotionals. The bill also provides
for quiet hours by restricting television viewing after curfew.
The bill passed the senate.
The student senate also discussed
the importance of communication
between administration and the student body. Gadoury urged senators
to thoroughly discuss and research
bills with at least one faculty member and present the bill to other
senators before presenting it to the
floor.
Also, the senators should present bills two weeks before they will
be debated in senate.
photo by Lori Tucfcw
Gadoury added that the senators
should consider the bills' ramifica- SGA President, Dave Dawson addresses student senate on
tions to the universitys future.
a revision of the Shorts in Casual Dress Bill.

James Madison defeats Liberty at U.S.C.

Debate team receives honors in national competition

By CHARLES MALLORY

ton and senior David Kester led the
way for LU. "They made the semiThe debate teams completed their final round, only to lose to James
first national tournament at the Uni- Madison University — which was
versity of South Carolina Sept. 22-29 second in the nation last year," Steand competed against the University wart said.
of Kentucky Oct. 6-8.
"They finished the tournament
Alan Stewart, assistant debate team with an overall record of six wins and
coach, said, "This tournament is the one loss. It was an impressive record
farthest Liberty has placed debaters considering they beat Weaver State
in a national competition."
from Utah. They have had one of the
The team of freshman Layla Hin- best debate programs in the country

Champion Reporter

Prayer leaders and
SLDs program builds
student relationships
By ABRAM PAFFORD
Champion Reporter

"My concern for a student body
this large is that some student will
feel that he is just a number and that
nobody cares," Dwayne Carson, assistant campus pastor and director of
the Spiritual Life Director (SLD) and
prayer leader program at LU, said.
"My understanding of an LU student is that he should develop academically, physically, mentally and
spiritually," Carson explained.
"As a campus pastor, I want to be
able to help students develop spiritually. You have to concentrate on
individuals, not on groups."
Dwayne Carson
According to Carson, the goal of
the SLD and prayer leader program ness and blamelessness," he said.
is "to make sure that each student "In addition, when I look for an SLD,
I'm looking for a skilled person who
knows that he is loved."
He explained: "In most of the has already shown the ability to lead.
"With prayer leaders, I'm looking
dorms there are two SLDs per floor.
(They) are there to promote spiritual for the person who wants to get his
growth on the floor. They are feet wet and try out leadership,"
available for counseling, and they Carson said. "Many of these stuare responsible for promoting to the dents have never led before. I'm not
floor the spiritual programs that are expecting them to be experts at it. It
is a time of
going on at
Liberty."
"It makes me feel good learning and
growing in
In addiwhen people come to me their own
tion, each
floor has
with problems I might be lives."
prayer leadable to give them guidance l eP ar adyee rr
ers who are
and help with."
Robert Ash,
responsible
- Jeff Evans a senior, said
for up to six
Prayer Leader "I like getstudents
———————
—
—
— — ' » ' — — ting together
each. The ———-—""———™
with
the
guys and uplifting them and
prayer leaders "have more hands-on
encouraging
them in prayer."
experience with the students than any
Junior
Mike
Magill, also a prayer
other program at Liberty," Carson
leader,
said
that
his goal as a prayer
said.
leader
is
"to
become
real close to all
'The prayer leaders are available
the
guys
and
to
be
a
good friend to
to pray with students both in and out
them."
of prayer groups," Carson said. "In
"I like to be able to kick back and
addition, the prayer leaders pray every
have
everyone in the group genuday for every student in their group
inely
care for one another and ferby name."
vently
pray for one another," Doug
Each prayer leader is also responNeff,
a
junior, said. According to
sible for discipling the students in
Neff,
the
most challenging part of
his or her prayer group.
his
job
is
"trying to separate gossip
'This discipling work is done in
time
from
genuine fellowship and
prayer groups with discipleship maprayer."
terials given to the students. The purIn addition to Neff, freshman
pose of this work is to give every student a foundation for his Christian prayer leader Jeff Evans likes the
challenge of trying to counsel people.
faith," Carson explained.
Carson said thai there are two par- "It makes me feel good when people
ticular qualities that he looks for come to me with problems I might be
when choosing SLDs and prayer able to give them guidance and help
leaders. 'I'm lookuig foi failhtul wiUi," Lvans said.

over the past 10 years," he said.
David Kester, Timothy Edwards and
Michael Hall, who placed fifth, sixth
and 10th overall, were awarded individual speaker awards.
Then it was on to the University of
Kentucky in Lexington Oct. 6-8. "The
University of Kentucky tournament is
one of the hardest tournaments in the
country this year," Stewart said. "Both
of our top teams made a strong showing, which is really good considering

some of the teams they defeated."
Debate partners Michael Hall and
Timothy Edwards averaged the
highest overall speaker points.
"They both received an average
score of 28 out of a possible 30
points from every judge. This is
almost unheard of for this tournament," Stewart explained. "Very
few teams have both team members score this high of an average.
Usually it is just one team member

who carries the team with a high
score."
Hall and Edwards defeated teams
from Harvard, the University of Iowa
and Illinois State.
David Kester and Layla Hinton
also received a high ranking. 'They
also received high averages from the
judges. Kester received an average of
27 out of a possible 30 points, and
Hinton received 26 out of 30," Stewart said. "What is really impressive

is the fact that they defeated teams
which are consistently ranked in
the top five nationally — teams
like Northwestern, North Carolina
and Michigan."
Although the final team rankings will not be until May, 1992,
Stewart feels they will reach theirgoal.
"From all the results of all the
tournaments so far, we should be in
the top three teams nationally."

School of Business offers
credit for European tour

Campus
Calendar
Chi-Alpha
Oct. 18 Founder of Concerned Women for America Beverly
LaHaye will speak during a women's chapel and the Chi Alpha singers
will perform.
Oct. 21-23 A special ladies' meetings during Super Conference will
feature speakers Jane Randlett, Becky Adams, Ruth Towns and Peggy
Hawkins.
On-Campus Debate Team
The following is a listing of dates and locations for the on- campus
debates (topics and formats will be specified at a later date): Oct. 29,
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. DH 160
Lynchburg Community Market
Oct. 19 6 p.m.-lO p.m. The Community Market along with Message, a gospel music group, will host "A Celebration of Black Gospel
Music." Admission is free. The Lynchburg Community Market is
located on the corner of Fifth and Main Street.
Nursing Student's Associaion (LNSA)
Tentative plans are scheduled for an October hayride. Cost will be
$2. The specific date and time will be announced at a later date.
L-ACT
Oct. 17 3:05 p.m. L-ACT, a club for education majors, will meet
in DH 114. Dr. Art Nazigan will be speaking on "Avoiding Seven
Serious Teacher Failures".
Oct. 19 1:00 p.m. at TE 138. The values of education will be the
topic.
Circle-K
Oct. 26 Circle-K will be hosting a tail-gate party before the homecoming football game. Specific time and place listed later.

By ROBERT ADKINS
Special to The Champion
LU students can earn credit •while

touring six European countries for
15 days after graduation in May.
The professionally planned and
guided tour will include London;
Canterbury; Paris; Versailles Palace;
the Swiss Alps; the famous castle of
Heidelberg; Moscow; St. Petersburg
and Helsinki, the capital of Finland.
An optional course, BUSI 461 —
International Business Practicum,
will be available to all students at a
special tuition rate.
The comprehensive tour costs
$2,293 for students registering and
paying by Dec. 14. The tour is also
available for other friends of LU at a
slightly higher price. Thefinaldeadline for all applications is Jan. 20,
1992. The early deadline is necessary
because it often takes three months to
receive the necessary visas and passports.
Included are round-trip airfare, land
transportation by custom motor
coaches and railroad,first-classhotels, breakfasts, seven dinners, a fulltime professional European tour di-

rector and 11 guided sightseeing
tours. The European tour is an Opportunity of a lifetime:tosee-'TE.'u-"1
rope 1992" unfold as the trade and
travel barriers are eliminated
throughout most of Europe.
The Educational Foundation
(EF), headquartered in Sweden
and one of the largest and most experienced educational tour organizations, plans and manages the details of the tour. Adkins organized
and conducted EF tours while serving as a dean at another Christian
university. He and his students
have visited 16 European countries.
Those interested in more information or an application can contact Adkins in his office in Dorm
23, Room 104 at ext. 2916 or at
home, 525-5440. Information is
also available in Dean Frank Forbus'office, Dorm 23, Room 123,at
ext.2480.
Because the number of travelers
is limited and students must meet
additional requirements this fall,
all interested persons should apply
immediately.

Our tires and automotive service work have a nationwide
warranty. Present your student I.D. and receive a 10% discount on
automotive service work (part & labor). $5.00 off per tire in sets
of four, and $3.50 of per tire in pairs.*
Appointments preferred. Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30-6:00 Sat 8:00-1:00
We Accept: Master Card, VISA, Discover, American Express, and Goodyear Credit Cards.
•Tire discounts apply to Goodyear brand and non-advertised sale prises.
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Thomas denies harassment charges
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI) - Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas Friday angrily denied sexual harassment allegations, calling himself a
"victim" of a process he described as
"a national disgrace," while his accuser gave graphic details of obscene
statements he allegedly made about
his bedroom prowess.
"No job is worth what I have been
through," an emotional and red- eyed
Thomas told the Senate Judiciary
Committee. "No horror in my life has
been so debilitating. Confirm me if
you want. Don't confirm me if you
are so led. But let this process end."
Anita Hill, who worked for Thomas at the Education Department and
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission in the early 1980s, said
Thomas asked her out "five to 10
times" and when she refused, began
talking in "disgusting" detail about
sexual fantasy and pornography.
Hill said in private conversations
Thomas described to her "vivid" sex
acts he had seen in pornographic films,
including women having sex with

animals and rape scenes.
"On other occasions, he referred to
the size of his own penis as being
larger than normal, and he also spoke
on some occasions of the pleasures he
had given to women with oral sex,"
Hill said.
Thomas, who spoke first at the
extraordinary hearings, challenged the
committee. "I am not going to allow
myself to be further humiliated in
order to be confirmed," he said.
"I have been wracking my brain
and eating my insides out trying to
think of what I could have said or
done to Anita Hill to lead her to allege
that I was interested in her in more
than a professional way and that I
talked with her about pornographic or
X-rated films," Thomas said.
After Hill ended her testimony,
Thomas returned to the committee
and categorically denied all of Hill's
accusations and delivered a stinging
rebuke to the process.
"This is a circus. It is a national
disgrace," Thomas said. "It is a hightech lynching for uppity blacks who

in any way deign to think for themselves, to do for themselves, to have
different ideas.
"It is a message, that unless you
kowtow to an old order this is what
will happen to you," he added. "You
will be lynched, destroyed, caricatured by a committee of the U.S.
Senate rather than hung from a tree."
Hill, whose testimony was moved
up after a clash between panel Democrats and Republicans, said Thomas
was careful to limit his inappropriate
conduct to "private conversations,
which would not have been overheard."
The Senate is scheduled to vote on
Thomas's nomination on Oct 15.
Thomas claimed at all times he
maintained a "professional, but cordial relationship" with Hill.
Hill, a University of Oklahoma law
professor and the youngest of 13
children, was accompanied by her
family (a public relations firm she
hired) and a team of lawyers. She
claimed to have no "personal vendetta" against Thomas.

"There is no motivation that would
But Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,
questioned Hill about a news report show that I would make up somethat she was told by committee staf- thing like this," she said. "It is very
fers her allegations would force Tho- difficult for people to come forward
mas to withdraw, even while allow- with these types of things."
Specter, doing most of the quesing her to remain anonymous.
tioning for the six
"I don't recall
_
_
Republicans
on the
those specific state14-member
com"Confirm me if you
ments and I can't
mittee,
indicated
say if that subject want. Don't confirm
the 10 or 11 telewould have stuck
me
if
you
are
so
led.
phone calls Hill
in my mind," she
toThosaid.
But let this process placed
mas's
office
the
Hill later said she
end."
past
decade
cast
had told the FBI she
- Clarence Thomas doubt on her
is willing to take a
Supreme
Court Nominee charges. Hill, who
lie detector test
appeared calm throughout eight hours
about her allegations.
She also explained that while she of testimony, said she attempted to
initially told FBI investigators she maintain a professional relationship
had only discussed the alleged har- with Thomas because she was afraid
assment with one other person in the he could harm her career.
early 1980s she has since remem"Each of those calls were made in a
bered two other friends she told of professional context," she testified.
her concerns.
Specter and Hill got into a debate
"I repressed a lot," she explained. over the legal description of sexual
"I am (remembering) more and in harassment, and Hill said: "Even if it
more detail.
does not rise to the level of sexual

harassment... it is unbefitting conduct" of a potential Supreme Court
justice.
Specter alsochallenged Hill on why
she neverfileda formal sexual harassment complaint against Thomas, who
as head of the EEOC was the nation's
chief law enforcement officer for
investigating such charges.
"At the time that was my best judgment," Hill said. "Maybe it was a poor
judgment, but it was not dishonest."
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., asked
Hill: "If what you said this man said to
you occurred, why in God's name
when you left his position of power
over you. .Why in God's name
would you ever speak to a man like
that the rest of your life?"
"That's a very good question," Hill
said. "And I'm sure that I cannot answer that to your satisfaction."
Specter told Hill he had questions
about the "quality of the explanations" she had given. Hill testified
Thomas once told her that if she ever
told anyone about his behavior, "it
would ruin his career."

Exxon owes $1 billion in fines Friends vouch for Hill's honor

administration cabinet members supANCHORAGE, Ala. (UPI)- Exxon
pleaded guilty to four environmental porting the negotiated settlement.
The judge's decision to accept the
crimes Oct. 8, and a federal judge
deal came near the end of a threeaccepted a $1 billion settlement of
all government criminal and civil
hour hearing -in which he received
casesarisingoutofthe nation's worst assurances from Exxon that the oil
oil spill.
company would not pass its fines on
to consumers in higher gasoline costs.
This represents the largest payment for envi= = = = ;
The judge also
ronmental
received gov"The Exxon Valdez oil ernment assurcrimes
and
natural
respill was a complete ances that settlesource damand utter disaster which ment monies
ages ever obwould be spent
tained, accord- I have previously char- exclusively on
ing to Justice
acterized as being off environmental
Department
rehabilitation.
the charts."
lawyers who
"I've deter- H. Russel Holland mined to accept
urged the court
to accept t h e _
U.S. District Court Judge and approve the
deal.
•"^""•"•"
criminal plea
Tuesday's action settles three cases agreement and the civil settlement,"
-the federal criminal charges, federal said U.S. District Court Judge H.
civil charges and state civil charges. Russel Holland, whorejecteda simiIt does not affect the private civil lar deal 51/2 months ago but said this
suits that seek more than $50 billion one was better and that Exxon has
in damage from the oil giant.
since shown itself to be a "good corTop executives from Exxon Corp., porate citizen."
"The Exxon Valdez oil spill was a
and Exxon Shipping appeared in court
to plead guilty. Exxon lawyers said complete and utter disaster which I
the settlement would bring Exxon's have previously characterized as being
total payments to $3.5 billion, count- off the charts," Holland said, adding
ing its cleanup costs and partial that he now believed the increased
damage payments tofishermenhurt criminal fine—most of which will go
to restoring the damaged environby the spill.
Justice Department lawyers offered ment — was a sufficient punishment
the judge letters from several Bush and deterrent.

Thecivil settlementcalls for Exxon
to pay $900 million in damage payments to restore and rehabilitate
Prince William Sound, where the
tanker Exxon Valdez hit a charted
and lighted reef, broke open and
spewed 11 million gallons of crude
oil into pristine waters in March 1989.
Exxon will make payments on a 10year installment plan and can be assessed another $100 million if longterm damage turns up later.
For its criminal con victions, Exxon
must pay $125 million, $25 million
more than the previous plea bargain
sentence rejected by Holland.
Holland said he decided to accept
the new deal because the 25 percent
increase in the criminal fine was significant, and because $ 100 million of
the fine must be paid within 30 days
and be used for restoring the environment The $100 million restitution in
the criminalfineis double the restitution of the earlier rejected plea bargain. The on-paper fine assessed
against Exxon is $150 million, but
$25 million is forgiven, leaving $125
million to be paid. Alaska Attorney
General Charles Cole said the $150
million is "a number that the state can
hold up to other polluters and say this
is the fine you face."
Before the court, environmentalists strongly objected to the $1 billion settlement as being too lenient
on the oil giant

NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) - Anita
Hill, who grew up in an Oklahoma
family of 13 children and later
graduated with honors from Yale
Law School, is a woman of her
word, her friends and colleagues
said Thursday.
Since her allegations of sexual
harassment against Supreme Court
nominee Clarence Thomas have become public, the 35-year-old University of Oklahoma law professor
has become a media sensation in
Norman. Thomas has denied the allegations.
Reporters and photographers
have camped out in front of her
home and dogged her around town.
She has been greeted by spontaneous applause as she walked on
campus but has also been the victim of threatening phone calls.
"She is an outstanding faculty
member and is respected by her
colleagues both on the law faculty
and throughout the university," Law
School Dean David Swank said.
"She is not a person to speak in
haste and is a person of her word."
Swank said flatly, "I have found
she is always truthful and I can believe what she tells me without
question."
Hill was in Washington Thursday preparing to testify before the
Senate Judiciary Committee on

Friday.
The national limelight is thousands
of miles from where she grew up in
Morris, Okla., a small conservative
town of 1300 that bills itself as "The
Little City With The Big Welcome."
Hill came from a family of 13 children, and was valedictorian of her
1973 class at predominately-white
Morris High school. She was a tireless student, involved in everything
from Pep Club to the Future Home-

Hemlock Society founder commits suicide
The Hemlock Society supports
such legislative efforts as the
"Death With Dignity".
The initiative to be voted on in
Washington state in November.
According to Smith, the Hemlock
Society does not take an active role
in political campaigns.

makers of America.
"The gal was in a league by herself. Idon'tthink she would ever be
out to hurt anybody," former teacher
Bill Bearden Sr. said.
Bearden said someone would be
"crazy to question Hill's integrity
or to suspect an ulterior motive in
alleging Thomas sexually harassed
her. They need to be kicked out of
office if they question this girl and
what she says."
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County Sheriffs Department said
Hemlock Society, which advocates
ironically, suicide for reasons other there was nothing in the note left by
doctor-assisted suicide for terminally than terminal illness is not espoused Humphry to indicate she had a termiill patients, was found dead in the by the society, Derek Humphry said. nal illness.
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Editorial

Christian rock
provides praise

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Kennedy rape trial
sparks legal controversy
To publicly expose a person who has been sexually, mentally and emotionally violated is barbaric and a pitiful miscarriage of justice.
The William Kennedy Smith rape case has ignited a new
fire in naming rape victims. A Jupiter, Fla., woman accused
Smith of raping her at the oceanside Kennedy estate in Palm
Beach on March 30. Smith was released on a $10,000 bond,
and the trial date is pending.
He denied the accusation and claimed the woman consented to sexual intercourse. Although naming a rape victim
is usually against journalistic ethics, the woman's name was
disclosed in several news reports. As a result of the highprofile Smith rape case, theriaming-rape-victimscontroversy has escalated in journalistic and legal realms.
Some contend that rape victims may have contributed to
thecrime against them. However, this mentalityresultsin the
unjiistr^reecutionofthevictimandnotthecrimmal.Thefact
that a man forced himself on another human being is dismissed; and the victim's past, personal life, previous acquaintances and even language and wardrobe become justification for a heinous offense. Rape is the only crime where
the victim is accused of "asking for it" or "deserving it"
However suggestive a woman's apparel or language might
be, no excuse can be made for a man to force himself on
another human. For years society has equated masculinity
with the number of sexual encounters a man has experienced.
Until society no longer sees sexuality as a basic component
of masculinity, the victimizations will continue.
As aresultof this mentality, the few rape victims who have
the courage to overcome their humilation and place themselves at the mercy of the legal system should be praised and
not persecuted Many rapes go unreported, and the victims
silently carry "a dirty secret" for therestof their lives. If the
criminals were put on trial as opposed to the victims, then
other victims may find the courage to come forward and
demand vindication from the courts.
Under current conditions, not only is a Woman sexually
violated during a rape, but her whole life is desecrated. After
suffering through that crime, she is haunted by a constant
state of fear, guilt andmental trauma. Although she may have
been raped only once, she has tore-livethe ordeal every night
in her dreams and many days in the court room.
Although a possibility exists that a man may be wrongly
accused, this is not a logical basis for stealing the victim's
privacy and prolonging the victim's affliction.
Whereas legislation has made legal improvements in favor
of the victim, much improvement is still needed to protect the
innocent victim both in the courts and in society itself.
Societyshouldnoteven questionwhetherornotarapevictim
"asked for it."
Rape..victims shouldremainnameless and not be robbed of
their privacy by journalists or by the legal system.
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Flag burning is no option for "patriots"
By BEN LaFROMBOIS

tage, making it of much higher value
than the material from which it was
Editor'sNote: This week's Firing constructed. Even though cloth can be
Line has been replaced with a re- burned, the meaning withstands the
buttal to last week's column on flag flames.
burning
The greatness of America has been
Only people who disparage and tarnished during the last 40 years by a
destroy would burn the American flag. decaying society. The burning of the
Those who desire to build America flag is a result of the decay rather than
wave it proudly in defenseof the great- a cure for it
ness the nation has seen and will see
The burning of the flag is not an act
again.
of strength nor one that promotes
One who truly understands the positive change. A weak mind and
symbolic meaning would not belittle even weaker character succumb to such
it as simply being a piece of cloth. If it an emotional act as burning the flag to
were only a piece of cloth — as Mr. accomplish change.
Dempsey purports, there would be no
The strength of the American syspurpose in burning it since it would tem is to deal with recovery as the
have no meaning.
Constitution outlines—in a legal and
No one cares when cloth is burned orderly manner.
— unless that cloth has been woven
Flag burning should not be legal,
from the threads of American heri- and it is not orderly. The flag symbol-

City News Editor
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By Douglas R. Dempsey
Feature/Opinion Editor
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Slogans for the * ^
Democrats in '92

10. "We're the party without Quayle."

VV 9. "Got any savings? We'll fix that!"
A 8. "Taxes, taxes, taxes: You ain't seen
f?
nothing yet."
*? 7. "Really, we're serious this time."
¥

6. "Idaho or Bust."

¥

5. "Just wait'till'96."

J

4. "Down with C-SPAN, MTV Rules."

j j ; 3. "Our guys really know how to party!"
>w 2.
z. "We
"we promise to
10 keep
Keep Kennedy
r\enneay away from
Trom
H
the White House."
J V 1. "Gimme, Gimme: We like spending your
ty^. money!"

V
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i/.es the government and the ideals
from which the founding fathers constructed America's brilliant form of
government.
Change is accomplished through the
electoral process, which in turn affects
the judicial and legislative processes.
No one needs to resort to violence nor
the destruction of our nation's great
symbols to initiatechange, as Dempsey
claims.
Similarly, the burning of the flag
causes no real productive change. It is
only an emotional reaction. It is not
based on logic nor an understanding of
the American process.
When one promotes flag burning,
he must consider the company he is
joining. Remember the protesters of
the 60s and the "positive" change and
national unity they promoted. They
only incited violence and used flag
burning as a divisive tool.
Every American probably remembers with shame how the Iranians burned
the American flag during their takeoverofthe American embassy in 1979.
Thesepeople wanted todestroy America.
Today, one who truly desires change
must lay aside hispassionatc acts, such

as flag burning, and look at the core of
the problem.
America has a system designed for
change, and that does not include flag
burning. Many of the founding fathers
gave their lives for America during a
time when the nation faced its most
difficult struggles. These men of intellect and courage faced the problems in
a constructive way.
I have never heard of a recorded incident of the burning of the British flag
by American revolutionaries.
Was there more respect at that time
for established institutions? The framers did not protest by burning a flag
but rather acted in way that struck at
the core of the problem.
Inerror.theSupremeCourthasmade
Hag burning a legal option in the United
States. This is not to say it is morally or
ethically correct.
The symbol of America is too grand
and crucial to the country's perpetuation to be burned.

Editor,
This is in response to the two articles
on Christian rock in the October 8th
Forum. First, I'd like to know how one
could pass out from carbon dioxide
vapor being blown around on stage to
create a better lighting effect Last
time I checked, dry ice being sublimated into vapor isn't harmful to
humans.
Secondly, I recently attended a Petra
concert in Richmond. I can truthfully
say that for the entire concert, though
loud and exciting, the music and message were perfectly understandable. In
fact, most of the concert was praise
music put to a rock beat. The entire
audience sang along with every song
the band did. I challenge you to borrow
a copy of some lyrics or even attend a
concert (Petra will be in Lynchburg on
Jan. 29). Sitinthebackifyouwishand
observe.
I wish to respond to Mr. Cox by
giving him some lyrics to examine
from several of these "false witnesses"
with their "perverted gospel." (By the
way, read Matt 7:1-5). Do some research here. Go to a Christian bookstore and examine the following lyrics:
Whitecross's "Hammer and Nail" album, Guardian's "Fire and Love" album, and any of Petra's stuff. Those
are just a few examples of what these
artists sing about
Lastly, I understand that many people
don't like rock music. That's great
Hey, I hate country music. Those are
taste differences. But don't knock
Christian rock until you've done some
research. Tell me, while these bands
are out winning souls, what are you
doing to reach the same people? If you
think their methods are wrong, go and
win souls your own way. That's our
purpose; not to downplay someone
else's method. People are being saved!
Lives are being changed! Rejoice!
Jim McClay

Rock isn't less holy
than other music
Editor,
What makes rock and roll less holy
than any other type of music? Just
because the hymns and choruses we
sing in chapel are lower in volume than
a Petra concert, does that mean the
hymns aremoreGodly? I'm notknocking hymns, but every once in awhile I
enjoy music that has a beat
Psalms 150 says "Praise him with
timbrel and dance; praise him with
strings and pipe. Praise him with sounding cymbals; praise him with loud
clashing cymbals. Let everything that
hath breath praise the Lord."
Just because a band has electric guitars or their voices aren 't as beautiful as
Sandi Patti doesn't mean that they are
not out to praise God.
Even if you consider Petra, WhiteCross and even Vengeance Rising not
to be music but noise, you still cannot
call them "false witnesses preaching a
Please see Forum Page 6

Answers. Please

By Danielle Peters

We asked foreign students:

"What is one aspect of living in the
United States that you enjoy compared to
your former residence?"
"There are so
many opportunities in the U.S.
that the legitimate
citizens take it for
granted."

"I enjoy the
snow here
because I
love snowball
fights!"
Kenia De Los Santos
Dominican Republic

Charles Onyeanusi
Lagos, Nigeria

'The friendships, technology, commitment, and
pride for the
country."

VEdvardo Soldesi
Sao Paulo, Brazil

Hollie Crowe
Israel

"The United States
is a place of opportunity where
dreams can come
true in any career
or area of life that
you choose."

"I enjoy the teachers here who care
about upholding
Christian morals
and want to honor
Christ."
Lubana Gaghsal
Lebanon

"Virginia is
similar to
Puerto Rico,
because it is
more country
than city."
Ruth Gutierrez
Ciales, Puerto Rico/Los Angeles
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Internships offer various opportunities for experience
By CYNDI STROUD
and CHRIS HOLDEN
Internships in every field are designed to give the students two things:
hands-on experience and contacts for
tuture job opportunities.
"The goal of the internship office is
to help students choose an internship
site which will help them be prepared
for their long-range career objectives,"
Lew Weider, director of the National
Internship Office, said.
Along with Weider, some schools
handle the internship process for students in their major. Dean Frank Forbus is the academic adviser for business internships.
"The business internship is one of
the best evidences of the practical business programs we offer," Forbus said,
"his the heart of the practical end of the
business major."
The business internship program
beganatLUin 1984. Atthattimethere
were only seven students involved,
but since then it has grown to be a
major part of the program.
"We've been putting a lot more emphasis on the program, and I think that
is fairly common throughout the whole
univesity," Forbus said.
To qualify for a business internship

the student must be a junior or senior
with a minimum GPA of 3.0. The internship can be arranged for the spring,
summer or fall and is usually local, but
it can be almost anywhere in the world
when internship agreement is obtained
and approved by Forbus.
"Businesses want people who are
honest workers, willing to show up on
time, diligent and communicate well,"
Dr. Kevin Clauson, academic coordinator for government interns, said.
"Government employers also want
a trusted person, (who is) on time and
a hard worker. Many employers can't
count on people to show up or be on
time. Some organizations look specifically at Liberty because they know
our students can be counted on," Clauson noted.
Clauson's main job is to help students understand what their assignments are.
"We try to maintain academic integrity with the students although they are
in another city quite often. An internship is not just like a job, certain learning and knowledge must be acquired,"
he said.
"Organizations need people who can
do research andwrite on topics which
relate to their tasks
This opportunity gives students afirsthand grasp."

To qualify for a government internship a student is generally required to
be junior or senior status, although a
few exceptions have been made. A
minimum GPA of 3.0 is another qualification, and the student must be up-todate on Christian Service credits.
Internship opportunities are available for students in all majors. The
programs are individually based on
academic need and available openings. The approval process must begin
the semester before the internship. Any

qualified students who are interested
should come to RH room 101 to be approved administratively.
"The office does two things: 1) It
approves theinternshipadministratively,
and 2) it assists students in locating
potential internship sites and coordinating the contractual agreements between the organization, the university,
and the student," Weider said.
"We don't want students just to have
an experience. We want their internship to be a catalyst to solidify their

career goals," he said.
Students who have experienced an
internship have reaped the benefits.
Examples of alumni who have are
Robin Sprague, who now works in
Washington, DC. as an executive director for Young Republican National
Federation (which is presently looking
for new interns), and Wes Harris who
works with the U.S. Senate Republican Policy Committee.
Other students who have completed
internships include Gregory Robinson

who worked with the FBI last summer
and Derek Write, a commuter student,
worked locally with Virginia Region
2000.
The Liberty internship office has
connections with several businesses,
including Babcock & Wilcox, Hutter
Corporation, Central Fidelity, the
Kennedy Center (which takes government, business, and English majors),
Marriott,NationWideInsurance,Shearson Lehman Hutton and Wheat First
Securities, Inc.

Student learns from FBI internship
By CYNDI STROUD

"Our purpose in cost accounting
was to study the private planes owned
Liberty University senior Gregory by theFBIanddeterminethecosL We
Robinson experienced the FBI first- had to decide if it was cheaper to
hand as he completed an internship at continue using these planes or if it
the bureau's Washington, D.C., head- would be cheaper to contract out to
private company planes. I was able to
quarters this summer.
Under the direction of Liberty see the FBI's commercial planes,"
University's School of Business and Robinson said.
"I spent half of my summer workGovernment, Robinson began his internship at the end of May and finished ing on cost accounting and the other
the beginning of August He worked in half on a project called Total Quality
Washington, D.C., on a cost account- Management which is a management
ing study under Attorney General Rich- technique used by the Japanese. The
ard Thomburg and FBI Director Wil- FBI is now trying to implement it,"
Robinson explained.
liam Sessions.
Champion Reporter

While working on Total Quality
Management, Robinson researched at
The Library of Congress and the Justice Department Library.
"Attimeslfeltlikeeveryone'sgopher,
but my job was exciting and I learned
a lot from the experience," Robinson
said.
Robinson, who lives 45 minutes
from the D.C. area in Waldorf, Md., is
a senior this year.
"I think experience is really important and internships are a good way of
getting this experience. It will look
good on a resume and be a useful
reference when looking for a job after

graduation," Robinson said. "I did
work for the FBI last summer, but
since I was doing an internship with
them this summer, the job was made
more challenging by my supervisors. I
gotcreditandwaspaidforthejobatthe
same time.
"Everyone should experience an
internship for their own benefit It will
be beneficial after graduation to say 'I
had this experience already.'
"Employers these days are looking
for people who have experience and
LU offers an excellent way to provide
that experience through the internship
program," Robinson said.

The Lighter Side

Beside Still Water.

It's the little things that help Go ahead and "pig out" as
get us through the day
long as it's on the right foods
Last week we found that eating like
a "normal" American only leads to
obesity and bad health. However,
does this mean we have to resign ourselves to living in a state of self-denial?
No. The answer is to eat like normal
human beings.
What in the world does that mean?
After all, I'm sure we all think we eat
like normal human beings. Well, many
scientist believe that our love for fat
and sugar is an acquired taste. Basically, they think our tastebuds have
been spoiled.
As a result when we eat the foods
we like, we find ourselves battling a
weight problem or ill health. Consequently, many Americans have taken
to dieting, believing that they cannot
eat to satisfaction if they are going to
maintain a semblance of healm.
However, studies have found this
backfires. The human body seems to
compensate for the reduced number of
calories by becoming more efficient
In other words, after a diet it takes less
food to make the person gain weight
Hisor her metabolism has slowed down.
Thus, a vicious cycle of eating less and
less food but getting fatter and tatter
begins.
Does this mean we should just give
up? No, the answer is to tune into your
First of all, the leading killer of chiv- body's natural food appetite.
alry is women's liberation. We are
This does not mean self-denial or
being raised in a society where women going around with your stomach growlare demanding to be treated as equals.
Yet here at LU women complain
because they are not treated special.
There seems to be a contradiction here.
Secondly, chivalry is a frame of,
though, not a series of actions. The idea
behind chivalry is that women command respect and it is the privilege of
men to be in their company. That's
why men open doors and carry heavy
objects for women. It is the man's
privilege, not his duty. However, with
What occurs once a semester, rethe attitude of some LU women.l don't duces sleep,increases anxiety and
feel too privileged to be in their com- guarantees heartache? No, it's not a
pany.
date; it's midterms.
Thirdly, by demanding a rebirth of
I'm usually an extremely passive
chivalry, a "pseudo-chivalry " is sure to person. However, I must confess that
develop. Men will be very chivalrous I hate midterms with a passion. They
to the girls they want to impress, but have the ability to transform this mild
not to others. Once they have the girl mannered student intoafrazzled bundle
they want chivalry will fade away. of nerves.
Are LU women willing to be deceived
Midterms are intended to test your
and manipulated?
knowledge; to measure the amount of
Finally, the fact is that a lot of LU information you've retained from the
men practice chivalry; however, this material covered in class thus far. Ungoes unnoticed because it is by ordi- fortunately, they often test your stress
nary guys. The real complaint ol won lcn level more than your memory.
is that no cute men are chivalrous. If
Most college students are busy jugdie guy that half die campus likes opens gling a number of classes and extraa door for a girl, then the crther half of curricular activities. In addition, many
campus will like him too. But when deal with die pressures of a boyfriend/
ordinary Joe opens a door, it goes girlfriend, or the lack thereof. And
unnoticed.
now, the task of studying for six tests
1 dunk that if LU women stop com- is heaped upon that already burdenplaining about what LU men aren't some load.
doing and start looking at what they are
Sprinkle on some other contributing
doing, chivalry will live on as it always factors—irritable roommate, bad hair
ilu.,
day oi no more "Nighttime,sniffling,
I ilmittlj L lidi moi. iiux/uig Joughuig.achmgstutfyhcad

of your life. When you wake up in the
morning, praise Him for a beautiful,
new day. Praise the Lord for giving you
the health and the ability to go to class
Staff Columnist
or work, for your family, for answering
prayer, for giving you life, for His love,
should rejoice and be glad because, as for His salvation,and for Who He is.
verse 2 shows, God has shown "merAs you praise God, a wonderful thing
ciful kindness" to us all by setting us beginsjo happen. You start to focus on
free from sin anddeath.ThroughChrist's the beauty, sovereignty and majesty of
tamed \hc waiW upside iJown. These death and resurrection, everybody on the Lord more and more. Your spirit is
tiny critters keep society on its toes'. earth has been blessed and shown uplifted. Your focus on the problems
Wait a second though, let's not forget "merciful kindness." It is now a matter and difficulties of this life is destroyed
about Psalm 117. This short chapter of of whether or not each person will put when you praise the Lord. As you
the Bible contains only two verses with their faith in Jesus to forgive them of praise God, His awesomeness simply
a total of 33 words. In fact Psalm 117 their sins.
overtakes the worries of this world.
Also, the whole world should praise
is the smallest chapter found in the
When you read Psalm 117, the
entire Bible. This Psalm tells the world the Lord because His truth lasts for- smallest chapter in the Bible, you can
to unite in giving praise to the Lord, ever. The Word of God never fails. do nothing else but praise God. Seeing
Whose truth never ends. It is a power- What the Lord says, He will do. When His everlasting truth, kindness and
the Lord say s are no longer condemned mercy, you can do nothing less than
ful chapter of the Bible.
Psalm 117 admonishes, "O praise to hell (Rom. 8:1), you can be sure His drop to your knees and shout praises to
the Lord, all ye nations: praise Him, all words are faithful and true. Jesus says the Lord. Yet don't just praise God
ye people. For His merciful kindness is that everlasting life is now attainable to because of what He has done for you
great toward us: and the truth of the everyone who simply believes in Him or others, but also praise Him for Who
Lord endureth for ever. Praise ye the (Jn. 3:16). Think about it those words He is.
are true. Surely, our God in Heaven
Lord."
Our Lord is wonderful andbeautiful.
All of the people in the world should deserves praise for being so loving There are so many things that we can
give a shout of praise to the Lord toward a world that doesn't deserve it praise God for. Can't you praise Him
Praising God should be a daily part today for just one of them?
everyday because of sheer joy. They

Spud Webb did it James Madison
surely did. And oh yeah, who can forget Napoleon? Now, you're probably
saying, "What do they all have in
common?" Well, they proved that
short people can make a big difference
or impact
Also, small things like microchips,
walkmans, pencils, pocket calculators,
remote controls, and Doritos have all

NELSON
CHAPMAN

LU Forum
Continued from Page 5
perverted gospel." Psalms98 says "Make
a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the
earth. Make a loud noise, and rejoice
and sing praise."
The issue is not that any particular
style of music is evil. The real issue is
that many people hear and see these
Christian bands and then remember
their own past They remember the
secular groups that brought them down.
They consider the medium of rock and
roll to be an unholy and unclean medium in which to reach the unsaved.
If this is the case, Christians might as
well not buy anything made of recycled
paper. Who knows? That paper might
have been a pornographic magazine at
one time. Sounds kind of ridiculous,
doesn't it?
We should notjudge people in Christian rock because of their style of music. However, v.e should judge them on
the basis of their witness, their lyrics
and by what they say in their concerts.
Don't just get up and judge somebody;
check them out first
Andy Pederson

Columnist's plan is
"working perfectly"
Editor,
Congratulations! Your plan is working perfectly. "What plan?" you ask.
Oh, come on now, you know exactly
what I mean. I'm referring to your
ingenious ploy to lncreast die number
of letters The Cbaiupiou icua v u> each
week Doug Demise) > <»n.;k., /pn

ion articles are working like a charm.
The man is great! He convincingly
plays the role of a rash, insensitive,
historically— illiterate, biblically inaccurate, opinionated moron. Butdeep
down, underneath the facade, he's a
marketing genius. And those topics he
chooses - oh my, how brilliant What
better way to generate floods of angry
rebuttals from offended students and
faculty man to 1) criticize the South (in
Virginia) 2) glorify heavy metal music (at a conservative Baptist school)
and 3) defend flag burners (less than a
year after Desert Storm).
Face it the man deserves an Oscar
and a Pulitzer.
Joel N.Philips
P.S. I know I'm way out of line for
giving advice to a professional journalist like Mr. Dempsey, but I've got
to say it Doug, you are really selling
yourself short Although your articles
are achieving their desired effect you
can do better. Go for the jugular!
Write an article that offends women or
blacks. Call Dr. Falwell a heretic.
You'll get so much mail it'll make
your head spin. Keep up the good
work, pal. We're pulling for you (not).

Women's liberation
killed chivalry
Editor,
I am writing in response to the'articles on chivalry in the Oct 1 and 8
issues of The Champion. Frankly,
liii sick ol hearing how chivalry is.
i,t>>£ llld did. I U niei. ait - t .i;.

DEBBIE
REECE
Copy Editor

ing as many dieters are apt to do. Dr.
John McDougall, a nutritionist in Santa
Rosa, Calif., believes that Americans'
tendency to deny themselves the satisfaction of eating until they are full is
unnatural and wrong. He wrote in
The McDougall Plan that we should
treat the desire for food like our other
natural drives. "Have you ever heard
of anyone dying or getting sick from
too much air or water?" he asks.
The key is to learn to eat to satisfaction by eating therightfoods. Almost
all natural, whole foods are full of
fiber and low in fat. If you eatas much
as you want of mem, you will feel satisfied (no stomach growling during
class) and you will be getting all the
necessary nutrients in the form God
intended your body to have them.
Still, some people have trouble getting themselves to eat right Probably
the best way to "trick" yourself is to
start your meal off with the natural
foods and eat an abundance of them.
For instance, when you go into dinner,
don'tjustgrabaporkcutlet with gravy
and mashed potatoes and a slice of
chocolate cake. First grab a table and
then head to the salad bar and fill a

bowl full of vegetables. (Be careful of
the salad dressing, though. Many are
very high in fat Check the nutrient
listing by the salad bar.) Then, maybe
get a small bowl of fruit A slice of
bread might be another good addition.
If there were any hot vegetables that
appealed to you at the hot food counter,
go back for those. You can usually get
some wiUiout a long wait
Now you can head back to your table
and eat away. Once you get done with
all that food, you might still want some
of the hot entrees. Go ahead. The
advantage of eating the other food first
is that you are more likely to meet your
fruit vegetable and grain quota for the
day if you eat those foodsfirst;and you
will probably eat less of the hot foods,
which are usually higher in fat
Another advantage to eating as much
as you want of therightfoods is that
you can lose weight but keep your
metabolism steady by just watching
your fat intake. According to the October issue of Prevention, a recent
study found that women who ate as
much as they wanted of a diet that was
less than 25 percent fat steadily lost
weight but did not suffer the metabolism slowdown most dieters experience.
To sum up briefly, go ahead and pig
out Just make sure it's on the right
foods. After all, God didn't give us a
love for food to torture us.

Hart of the Matter

Columnist offers warning
signs of midterm stress
DAVID HART
Staff Columnist

fever so you can rest medicine"- and
you've got one volatile puppy.
"Kristin, I told you to buy a 75 watt
bulb. That 100 watt bulb is ruining my
eyes!"... "Kristin, I told you to stop
reading that book. I can't concentrate
with you turning the pages like that!".
. . "Kristin, put on some make-up.
That face wouldmakeatrain take a dirt
road!"
Perhaps you aren't sure if you're a
stressed out person or not. That dear
friend, is a dangerous unknown. It is
for this reason that I've compiled the
following indications...
• You might be stressed out if you
take sleeping pills and No-Doz. . .
simultaneously.
• You might be stressed out if you
make a grilled cheese sandwich . . .
with an iron.
• You might be stressed out if you

study forfivehours in the library... the
Randolph Macon library.
• You might be stressed out if you
fold and put away a basket of clean
clothes. ..someone else's clean clothes.
• Youmightbestressedoutifyougo
to the Vines Center at 10 a.m.. . .
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a.m.
• You might be stressed out if you
take a "scan-tron" test.. take it back to
the room with you after class.
• You might be stressed out if you
study 10 hours for a psychology test.
. and you don't have psychology.
I suppose stress is not such a terrible
thing. However, we must learn to deal
with stress and alleviate it when possible. The extent to which we experience stress determines whether it's
harmful or helpful.
True, midterms week is stressful for
most college students. But then so is
the week before and after it As long as
we take one day at a time, we will
survive.
At least Thanksgiving break is only
44daysaway. Not that I'm counting or
anything.
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LU group extends a helping
hand across the ocean

From wire service reports

Gospel music upswing
Gospel has gained new converts this year. Groups such as the Sounds of
Blackness and BcBe and CeCc Winans are climbing Billboard's pop and
R&B charts, where the siblings' "Addictive Love" was thefirstNo. 1 gospel
song in 20 years. Record labels are boosting the trend, rushing out new
releases.

Quayle watch
Marilyn Quayle has a homey suggestion for her husband as Barbara
Walters interviews the vp and his wife on ABC's "20/20." Walters asks the
Quayles what they'd change about each other. Dan gallantly says nothing
major, but Marilyn suggests: "He could pick up his clothes a little more."
Responds the vicepresident "I'm not that bad."

Little Mac shocker
A shock for the kiddies at what's expected to be a holiday hit, "My Girl:"
Macaulay Culkin, beloved to millions since "Home Alone," ends up—dare
we say?—dying on screen. We wouldn 'trevealthis except that Variety
has leaked that test audiences grew "visibly upset."
But Columbia has no plans to change thefilm."It's a great role for Mac.
He gets what every actor wants, a death scene," Frank Price, who just bowed
out as Columbia chairman., told Variety.
SidGanis, Sony Pictures Entertainment executive vice president, said that
at screenings, "the kids and adults laugh a lot; and there's no question about
it, there are kids and adults who cry. But at the end, there's a life-affirming
response.... It's about an incredible friendship between two beautiful young
people.
"Kids are smart. They know that Mac is playing a role in a movie," Gan is said.
Those at Sony feel better about the prospects because "My Girl" comes
from Imagine, the Ron Howard-Brian Grazer company ("Parenthood"), "a
very responsible group offilmmakers."Just take your kids to "Home Alone
2" next summer, so they know Mac is back.

Job security?
The movement toward limiting legislators' terms in office appears to be
catching hold. The California Supreme Court Thursday upheld voterapproved limits on the terms state legislators may serve. And three states—
California, Colorado, Oklahoma — have term limits. Voters in 20 other
states will likely decide similar measures by the end of 1992.
First up: Washington state, Nov. 5.

By LAURITEVEPAUGH
LAURI TEVEPAUGH
Champion Reporter

Nadia Cilencieux, a six-year-old
girl who lives high in the mountains
of Haiti is now being touched by a
group of LU women. The residents
of dorm 28-2 have decided to help
support her through Baptist Haiti Mission.
Because of the sponsorship, Nadia
can attend a Christian school and will
receive school clothes, daily food
and vitamins, vaccinations, professional medical care and love.
Nadia lives in a rural community
called Fort Jacques and is now attending kindergarten at Fort Jacques
Christian School.
She has two brothers, a father who
is a vegetable farmer, but no mother,
because she abandoned them. Nadia
carries water to help the family.

How did dorm 28-2 become involved with sponsoring Nadia? It is a
result of the missions director program, which seeks to inform students
about the mission field.
"As students become more informed
about missions, they will become more
involved," Dwayne Carson, the program coordinator said.
Carson used simple arithmetic and
divided the world into countries rhere
are 200 countries in the world and
there are 48 dorm floors at Liberty.
With each floor praying for one coun
try, Liberty can pray for the whole
world in four years.
Each floor has a missions director.
The directors conduct a demographic
study on their assigned country and
report to the dorm what they have
learned. The directors also keep the
dorm informed on current events and

A panel of scholars ruled Thursday that Martin Luther King Jr. plagiarized
parts of his doctoral dissertation at Boston University in 195S, but said no
thought should be given torevokinghis degree. The committee found "no
blatancy" in the plagiarism and "because he is dead, to conjecture about his
motives... would be fruitless."

leadthefloo
lead
thefloorin praying forthepeople
of the country, the missionaries, national pastors and churches, the
country's needs and laborers.
Supporting a child, as dorm 28-2
is doing, is purely voluntary.
Carson has much excitement and
visionforthisnewprogram. "Through
telecommunications we can get the
gospel all over the world," he said.
He takes many of his ideas from the
book Megatrends 2000. Carson
also said he is privileged to have
Scott Peterson as an assistant because he has effective ideas and a
world vision.
This program also allows mission
majors a way to express their desires
and concerns for the world. "We are
not trying to recruit missionaries,
but to promote world awareness for
evangelism," Carson explained.

Celebrity news peeks "under the
sea"; Andy Griffith receives award
From Hollywood Hotline Wire Service
Sebastian, the dignified calypso crab
from the hitanimated movie "The Little
Mermaid," will take the stage with his
"Sebastian's Caribbean Jamboree," to
bereleasedNovember22onWaltDisney
Home Video. The above-the-sea concert features songs from Sebastian's
popular debut album, "Disney's Sebastian," in a sing-along, dance-along
interactive video program, which will
be available for $12.99.

Disney celebrated

Garth Brooks, Carol Burnett,
Kathie Lee Gilford, Whoopi Goldberg, Amy Grant, Goldie Hawn,
Angela Lansbury, Steve Martin,
Dolly Parton and Robin Williams
will be featured on the Oct 25 broadcast of CBS' "The Dream Is Alive:
The 20th Anniversary Celebration Of
Walt Disney World," a tribute to the
magic kingdom. The hour-long special will feature select moments from
Disney World's newest attractions
The Supreme Court has denied singer and will air shots of larger-than-life
Wayne Newton's petition for "Certio- Disney characters. The spec UU has been
rari," in which Newton sought review scheduled for broadcast at 9 p.m.
of his libel suit against NBC News.
Newton's previous complaint in which
he won a $5.2 million damage award
Rhea Perlman and Richard Moll
was thrown out by a lower court
will star in "The Last Halloween," a
The complaint stemmed from an half-hour special to be broadcast Oct.
earlier NBC Newsreport,which inves- 28 on CBS. The special features a
tigated questions raised about the rela- combination of live action and comtionship between Newton and various puter-generated imagery, which marks
the first time that computer imagery
organized-crime figures.

Newton's suit denied

Computers aid TV

King will keep degree

Donated organs are always
needed but supply is limited
other patients to help ease their fears. "I think that many
people are afraid of the surgery," shetoldme. "There is also
the fear that when you do get transplanted, there's going to
It's called The Gift of Life — a transplantable human be rejection. Overcoming diat can be very stressful."
organ which may mean new life for a dying heart patient or
The supply of transplantable organs might seem inexa child with a failing liver. But will there
S5S
S B haustible. But not everyone who suffers
irreversible trauma is a potential organ
ever be enough donated organs to fill the
FJOllt B d C k ^
donor, whedier they're carrying an organ
Right now, the demand for human organs far exceeds donor card or not That's because such organs are so highly
their availability. In Los Angeles alone, there are more than perishable. Their usefulness is measured in hours.
1,300 patients awaiting organ transplants. "We estimate
"We get calls from the morgue," Schulman said. "They
that a third of the people waiting will die before an organ say, 'We have a person here who died two day s ago, and we
becomes available for them," said Barbara Schulman of the have a card indicating dial they wish to be a donor.' Well,
Regional Organ Procurement Agency in Los Angeles. after two days, there is absolutely no tissue or organ dial is
"Therestmay not die," she told me, "but they will remain transplantable."
on dialysis, having to undergo that process three times a
There is now a national computer registry which can
week rather than be free of dialysis through transplanta- match recipients and available organs anywhere in the
tion."
country in a matter of hours, sometimes less. Research is
For those on the list, life becomes an agonizing wait for also making significant progress in preserving viable human
that one phone call saying that a suitable donor has been organs for longer and longer periods of time. But die
found. "They have to sit home and wait for a phone call, for immediate answer to die problem of organ availability is
their beeper to go off," said Dr. Robert Dimand of the uni- public awareness.
versity of California Medical Center in San Francisco.
All SO states now have some form of officially recogThat wait is especially difficult when a child's life is at nized organ donor card, usually attached to a driver's
stake. "It's very hard for the families," Dr. Dimand said, license. But in an emergency,tiiosedonor cards are often
"because they know that another child has to die in order for overlooked by paramedics and emergency-room personthem to get a liver for their own child. And it's very, very nel. So it's important that would-be donors discuss their
wishes widi uieir families. It's the families, after all, who
stressful."
The anxiety does not end with locating a donor, as will have to deal widi die question in the event of an
Cynthia Jelkmann knows from personal experience. She accident, and knowing the victim's wishes will make tiiat
has undergone two heart transplants and now works with decision far easier on everyone.

has played a major role in a long form,
live-action project for television. The
original special can be seen at 8 p.m.

Hispanic awards show
Beginning next year, Hispanic entertainers will be honored with the
Desi Entertainment Awards, named
after the late Desi Arnaz. The awards
will be given for achievements by
Hispanics in television, music and film,
selected by popular vote. Surprisingly, Arnaz was chosen to be honored
with the award's title, despite the fact
that he is Cuban, while the award is
presented only to Hispanics.

Griffith honored
Andy Griffith will be this year's recipient of the National Association of
Television Program Executives prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award.
Griffith will be honored Jan. 23, at the
1992 Iris Awards ceremony in New
Orleans. Griffith currendy appears on
NBC's hit drama series, "MaUock."

First burial
ground from
colonial times
discovered
NEW YORK (UPI) —The graves
of 11 peoplebelieved to be black Americans buried before 1790 have been
excavated on the construction site of
the new 34-story Federal Office Building in lower Manhattan, it was reported Oct 8.
William Diamond,regionaladministrator of the U.S. General Services
Administration, said the recovered
skeletal remains have been removed
to a forensic science unit at Lehman
College for further study and would
later be reburied at a suitable site "in a
way that honors these individuals."
Diamond said the $276 million Federal Office building site at 290 Broadway is on the northern boundary of a
graveyard which ran south to City
Hall prior to its closure in 1790.
The graveyard, used for paupers,
Revolutionary War prisoners, victims
of contagion and black people, is being
excavated by Historic Conservation
and Interpretation, Inc.
Diamond indicated there was no
way of identifying die remains. There
were many free black people in the
city in die 18th century but slavery
also was practiced in the state. The
first U.S. census in 1790 and early
recordsrefertoa"Negro burial ground"
at die Federal Office Building site.
"While this find is historically significant and archeologically important, it is absolutely essential that the
remains that were found on the site be
treated with the utmost respect and
dignity," Diamond said.
"We believe this is the only Colonial period African-American cemetery to be excavated in the United
Statestodate."
Diamond commended die contractor for die building, Linpro New York
Realty, for its cooperation in making
the site accessible to archaeologists
and said the completion date for die
federal building would be pushed back
if excavation of the site required more
time.
Construction of the Federal Office
Building is the largest civilian developmentprqjecteverundertakenby die
General Services Administration.
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Attention
visiting fami
friends of Li
With a donation of $25 to the university,
your family can receive The Champion at
home. Send your name, address, telephone
number and payment to:

By DUANNE BARBOUR
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Church Ministries
This conference will address
detailed plans for specific areas
of ministry and outreach for
pastors as well as lay workers.
Learn innovative guidelines for
senior adult programs, prison
outreach, foreign and local missions, bus ministry, visitation,
and inner-city and urban ministries.

||p; : ;

Sunday

Ladles' Conference
The Ladies' Conference is always one of our largest conferences. You will hear exciting
seminars on meeting today's
challenges as a Christian woman.
A panel discussion, consisting
of some of America's leading
Christian women, will address
key topics facing women in the
local church and beyond.

6:00 pm

Dr. Jerry Falwell
Dr. Adrian Rogers
Dr. E.V. Hill

Monday
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm

Dr. H. Willmington
Dr. George Sweet
Dr. Adrian Rogers
Rogers and Hill

Tuesday
Children's Ministries
You will learn to oragnize creative and powerful Sunday School
programs, neighborhood Bible
Clubs, nursery programs and
classroom discipline in this
unique conference.

Seminars

Youth Conference

9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm

,?':

Possibly the most neglected area
of ministry in the local church is
the youth ministry. This conference will examine the everchangingroleof the youth leader
in the 1990's.

Wednesday

Seminars

Special Ladles' Seminar

We have gathered some of the
best Christian counselors in the
nation to better prepare you for a
counseling ministry. You will
learn to counsel troubled families, hurting couples, pregnantteens, bitter adults, and rebellious children. This concentrated
week of counseling will
strenghten your own counseling
program.

In response to the disturbing rise
in extra-marital affairs - even
within the Church - a special
seminar will be delivered as a
part of this year's Ladies' Conference. This seminar will teach
Christian women how to cope
with these troubling situations
and how to help counsel other
women who have experienced
such personal trauma.

Pastoral Leadership
This series of seminars on pastoral leadership will address
preaching and teaching plans
for the Old Testement, New
Testement, and great Bible
doctrines.

Seminars

our other

•<<•••:••:

Music Conference
If you are a full-time or part-time
music director, choir member,
lay music leader or simply enjoy
music, you will leant about new
and exciting materials for your
music department.

Seminars
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Dr. A. Pi«ff« Guillermirt
President
Liberty University

0r George Sweet
Atlantic Shores
Baptist Church

Virginia Baach, VA
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Dr. Danny Lpyett
Open Dow Baptist Church
Tuscaloosa, AL

Rev. LaMarr Mooneyham
BaptistTajtiiarhacle
Danville, VA

Or. Harold Wlllrnirtgion
Vice President
Liberty University
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'. yjc^'; Presilant
Liberty University

Rey /Alteri McParlartd
Calvary Evangelical
Baptist Church
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For registration call or write: 1-800-628-7973
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Sports
Shorts
Mike Gathman

LU bounces back with 20-9 win
By MIKE GATHMAN

The NFL
needs to be
kinder to
quarterbacks
CRUNCH! Then there's a dead
silence as you watch your favorite
quarterback lie on the ground in
obvious gut-wrenching pain. Ashe
stands to his feet with the help of the
trainers and hobbles off to the locker
room 70,000 people cheer that he is
still in one piece. We see this every
season. Experienced quarterbacks
are becoming a thing of the past as
they are continually being knocked
out of games and out of careers
because of vicious hits from the opposing defensive line.
In the NFL the past few seasons,
we have seen many back-up quarterbacks suiting up to take the place
of starting quarterbacks due to injuries throughout the game. At times
it has been so bad that teams have
had to use non-quarterbacks to come
in and throw a few passes to get by
in a game.
This season the National Football League has instituted a new
rule which allows each team to carry
one additional player on the squad.
This additional player has to be a
quarterback and has been added
becauseof the alarming rate at which
NFL quarterbacks went down to
injuries last season. This third
quarterback can only play when
there has been an injury to the starting quarterback.
To me, this additional player is
not the solution to the problem of
too many quarterbacks being hurt
You don't just throw in more quarterbacks to get hurt with the attitude
that "When one goes down, oh
well, we have two more."
Two seasons ago the NFL created the in the grasp rule. I don't
feel that this is a legitimate solution
to the problem either. The in the
grasp rule was the most pathetic
rule the NFL ever instituted. If
opposing players even grabbed the
shirt of the quarterback, then they
were ruled as being sacked.
This rule did not help because
last season there was the highest
rate of quarterback injuries in NFL
history. The in the grasp rule did
not help because nine times out of
10 when a quarterback was ruled in
the grasp, he was simply being
dragged down to the turf. The
quarterback was not in any danger
of being hurt by simply being
dragged down.
Quarterbacks are hurt when they
are hit hard from behind or are
purposefully driven into the ground.
This is where the NFL needs to
create a rule to protect the quarterback.
Last season Dallas' quarterback
Troy Aikman was hurt when the
Eagles Clyde Simmons hit Aikman
and drove him into the turf. As a
result, Aikman separated his shoulder and was out for the remainder of
the season and ended the Cowboys
playoff hopes for last season.
This season the most notorious
quarterback injury has been that
suffered by the Eagles' Randall
Cunningham. Cunningham took a
shot to the knee while setting to
throw a pass against the Green Bay
Packers. Now Cunningham, who is
perhaps the best quarterback in the
NFL will sit and watch from the
sidelines for the remainder of the
season pondering whether or not he
will ever be able to play again.
The NFL should institute a rule
that protects quarterbacks from
vicious hits. There are ways of
sacking the quarterback without
driving a helmet into his back from
the blind-side. There are also ways
of sacking a quarterback without
sawing him off at the legs.
Many defending players look at
the quarterback as an enemy that
they must kill. They should play
the game looking at other players as
human being with lives to live besides the NFL. Extra hits on quarterbacks after they are already
down are unnecessary.
The NFL needs to come down
harder on players who abuse quarterbacks instead of giving them a
third player to take shots at if they
knock out the fust two.
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Sports Editor

The Flames football team bounced
back Saturday at Dover, Del., with a
20-9 victory over Delaware State
University, bringing back confidence
to a team that desperately needed it.
The score did not reflect how much
Liberty controlled the game. Liberty
held onto the football for 40 minutes
and 19 seconds compared to 19 minutes and 31 seconds for Delaware.
"We definitely controlled the football game with our running game, and
we defeated an excellent football team
on the road," Flames head coach Sam
Rutigliano said.
The Flames defense played an
excellent game as they gave up only
260 net yards, and Delaware State's
only touchdown was a 65-yard bomb
early in the first quarter. After that
play, the defense tightened up, allowing only a field goal for the rest of the
game. Nose guard Neil Bryant and
line backer Jeff Curtis each recovered
fumbles, and defensive back Wesley
McConnell intercepted a DSC pass.
The Flames'offense played its most
balanced game of the season. LU
running back Dwayne Carswell
gained 128 yards rushing and scored
one touchdown. Flames quarterback
Robbie Justino completed 26 of 37
passes for 252 yards and one touchdown. The running game opened up
the passing game for Justino. Speaking on how important the running

game is to the offense, Justino said,
"We knew we had to run the ball all
season, but today it just seemed to
work real well."
The Flames' kicking game provided
the offense early in the game. LU's
special teams recovered an on-sides
kick, but LU did not capitalize on the
recovery and later fumbled the ball.
Flames wide receiver Pat Nelson
gained 62 yards on seven catches.
This was the first time this season
Nelson did not have at least 100 yards
receiving. Wide Receiver David
Beezer led the Flames receivers with
85 yards on six catches.
Justino was sacked three times
during the game and said he thought
the DSC line was jumping off-sides
on a couple of occasions; but the refs
did not agree, and LU suffered losses.
Liberty did not score until early in
the second quarter when kicker Daniel
Whitehead kicked a45-yard field goal.
This score was keyed by a fourthdown-and-4 conversion by LU to keep
the drive alive. Beezer also caught
two passes for 13 and 14 yards to help
the Flames' drive. The Flames were
down 6-3 at this point.
Two minutes later, the Flames tied
the game at six when the defense
recovered a DSC fumble on the kickoff. The fumble put the Flames in
excellent scoring position on the DS C
20-yard line. The Flames could not
capitalize fora touchdown and settled
fora 30-yard field goal by Whitehead.

photo by DanMI* P«*r*

Flames tight end Mark Thomas holds on to a pass after being rocked by a Delaware
State University defender during Liberty's 20-9 win Saturday In Dover, Del.
Delaware came back to take the
lead late in the second quarter when
kicker Jon Jenson kicked a 22-yard
field goal, putting DSC up 9-6. This
score was set up by a fumble by LU
running back George Nimako at the
DSC 45-yard line. The defense came
up strong, holding Delaware to only a
field goal.
Widi one second left in the first
half, the Flames took the lead for
good on a 24-yard touchdown pass

from Justino to Beezer. The score put
the Flames up 13-9 at halftime and
gave them an emotional boost "It
was very important for us to get Uiat
touchdown before the half ended to
help boost our confidence," Rutigliano said.
During that scoring drive, LU had
the ball intercepted by Delaware; but
die Hornets then fumbled me ball
back to LU for afirstdown to keep the
Flames' drive alive.

The Flames' final score was a 3yard run by Carswell in the third
quarter. This drive was keyed by two
long runs of 11 and 14 yards by
Carswell.
The game ended when Justino
downed the ball with the Flames
threatening to score on the Delaware
State 4-yard line.
The Flames record is now 2-3, while
Delaware State's record dropped to
3-2.

Liberty men's soccer wins
7-0 in blowout of Lincoln

By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

photo by Mitt

The men's soccer team raised its record to 5-6-1 Saturday

Mark Senitz led a ferocious Liberty
University offense widi three goals
as the Flames routed Lincoln Memorial College 7-0 Saturday at the
Liberty Sports Complex.
The game marked the Flames' third
shutout in their last four games. The
Flames (5-6-1) were strong from the
outset, keeping the ball in Lincoln's
end and putting constant pressure on
goalie Mark Pawlak.
Liberty did not allow die Rail Splitters to try for die goal too often, outshooting mem 30-3. Thanks to a stingy
defense, led by Freeman Turkson, die
Rail Splitters really did not get a good
look at goalie Jim Pereira all day. The
Flames eventually took Pereira out
late in the second half and unveiled
goalie Keith Zeigler, who saw his
first action of die 1991 campaign.

Golf team looks for Tyre to lead
By SHANAHUFF

tournaments.
Tyre also became a member of his
Dale Tyre is back in full swing for North Florida Christian High School
anodier year on die LU golf team. team in Havana. While playing for
Tyre, a sophomore, showed promise the team, he earned All Big Bend
in last year's competition and is ex- Conference honors twice.
Tyre stated that after graduation he
pected to lead die team next year.
In Liberty's season opener, die looked into other colleges but beVirginia State Championships, Tyre came interested in LU after a friend
placed 12th overall in die tourna- recommended die school.
ment and second on die LU team.
"I visited Liberty and dien decided
This year he said he hopes to play to to come here because I was imhis potential and do die best he can in pressed widi the Christian altitudes of
each tournament, while possibly die coach and players toward me,"
winning one.
Tyre said.
Tyre became involved in golf after
Tyre added mat he has not been
his grandfadier encouraged him to disappointed at LU. "My teammate
start participating in die sport. When Chris Easley always has a positive
he was 12, he began attending golf attitude which I admire," he explained.
clinics and later began entering junior "He has encouraged me a lot spiritu-

Champion Reporter

ally while I've been here, and God
has really been teaching me about
patience."
To achieve top performance, Tyre
stated that he prepares for a tournament by thinking positively, which is
die best way for him to prepare.
"When I prepare for a tournament
spiritually, I try to have a good attitude about die upcoming tournament,"
he said. "One of die best ways to
witness on die course is to keep a
good attitude and to stay in control
of yourself.
"In die future I would like to continue to do something related to golf.
I'm interested in combining my major in business widi golf or perhaps
teaching die sport or playing professionally," Tyre said.

Men's volleyball hopes to defend
Southern Conference title in '92
ByJIMWOOLACE
Special to The Champion

As defending champions of die
Soudiern Conference, die Liberty
University men's club volleyball
team is anticipating an exciting but
difficult season on top.
"We have a lot of great athletes, but
they lack experience," player-coach,
Sam Skelton said. "I am confident
dial widi some hard training and
devotion, along widi die spirit dial is
building, we will have a belter team."
Last year die Flames hosted and
won die division's first championship tournament. Along die way tiiey
defeated Mary Washington, University of Virginia, Virginia Tech and
odiers.
"Winning die tournament never
crossed our minds," player Paul

Collins said. "We were just planning
to do die best we could and have fun."
The team, widi tremendous financial support from die university and
student body, then traveled to West
Point, N.Y. to compete in die eastern
regional tournament.
"We didn't play well but we
gained a lot experience for die year,"
Skelton said.
The Flames are reluming eight players from last year's championship
team. However, tiiey did suffer two
big losses. Last year's all-around
leader and founder of die club, John
Kurtz, and former coach Buck Sutton
moved on to pursue their careers.
"John was a great asset to die team,
and we owe a lot to him," Skelton
said. "But we have some excellent
new talent to keep usrightwhere we

left off."
The Flames' season officially begins Jan. 14.
"Although our season does not
begin until next semester, I am trying
to schedule as many matches and
tournaments as possible to prepare
our guys," Skelton said.
Their first game is on die road at
UVa in Charlottesville Sunday, followed by tiieir first home game Oct.
26 against Virginia Tech. Two home
tournaments and a match widi Mary
Washington have already been scheduled for November.
"Our goals this year arefirst,to be
adiletes for Christ; second, to repeat
as Soudiern Conference champions;
and third, to take our winning ways to
die eastern regional tournament,"
Skelton said.

Mustafa Aksakal got the Flames on
die boardfirstat 12:38 when he took
a pass from Brian Stephens and
threaded it past Pawlak for a 1 -0 lead.
Liberty condnued to apply die pressure against Coach Craig Ramuson's
squad, which did not have any reserves available. Senitz got his first
goal at33:50 on an assist from Darren
Shelbume for a 2-0 advantage.
Aksakal scored his second goal of
the half with just over a minute to play
before halftime. Tom Merchant fed
him with die pass, and Aksakal put it
past Pawlak for a comfortable 3-0
margin at die intermission.
Coach Bill Bell's Flames came out
just as hungry in the second half, and
it paid again as Stephens was set up
on a nice goal from Reggie Wheaton
and Dave Olsen just over seven minutes into die second half for a commanding 4-0 margin.

The Flames condnued their assault
when Senitz scored his second goal
on a pass threaded by Aksakal for a 50 lead. Liberty proceeded to show
great focus and teamwork as Wheaton took a pass from Stephens and
blasted a shot by Pawlak with five
minutes left in die game to make die
score 6-0.
Senitz completed his hat-trick as he
scored again with only 30 seconds to
play. Merchant and Wheaton were
die contributors diis time as he blasted
a shot by the battered Lincoln
Memorial goalie to provide die final
score of die rout
Liberty will shoot for .500 Tuesday, Oct. 15, when it hosts CarsonNewman College at 4 p.m. On Saturday, die Flames will travel to batde
Appalachian State at 2 p.m. before
their Oct. 23 showdown with die nationally ranked Cavaliers of UVa.

Sports Information is the link
between athletics and the media
By SHANAHUFF

ence as die sports information director for Georgia Soudiern ColWhile walking through die busy lege and assistant sports
halls of die Hancock Athletic Build- information director at Marshall
ing, a visitor will find an office en- University in West Virginia.
Montoro holds a degree from
titled "Sports Information," an office which serves as die "middle Liberty University in public relaman" between Liberty Adiletics and tions and assists Goodman in die
die media. This is essentially where various daily operations of die
sports goes from die playingfieldto office, which includes helping him
produce die media guides.
die printed page.
The two "key players" in die
"This job has helped me gain a
Sports Information Department are lot of confidence in my writing.
Sports Information Director Mitch The classes I had at Liberty widi
Goodman and Assistant Sports Mr. (Dick) Bohrer really encourInformation Director Mike Mon- aged me in my writing ability. The
toro. During the past two years classes I took widi Dr. (Al) Snyder
various Liberty _____________ _______________
in public relations also
Athletic publihelped me a
cations they
"You've got to be
lot in my cahave worked on
willing to do anything reer."
have received
national honors
With
in a job like this."
by die College
job duties
Sports Inforsuch as die
— Mitch Goodman
mation Direcgeneral
Sports Information Director
tors of Amerpublicizing
ica (CoSIDA).
-— _ _ _ _ _ _ Z _ _ _
of Liberty
A former
Athletics,
athlete in high school, Goodman one might think this a glamorous
stated dial his past athletic experi- job. However, die reality of Sports
ence in various sports such as wres- Information goes much deeper.
tling and football has helped him
"You've got to be willing to do
relate to Sports Information from any diing in a job like this, whedier
an athlete's point of view. it meansfillingenvelopes or spendMontoro's experience in statistics ing hours on a game program or
helps him deal widi Sports Infor- media guide," Goodman said.
mation from a more analytical per"You really have to love athletspective.
ics in order to work at a job like
Goodman and Montoro both this. We spend additional hours
agree diat die differences in tiieir outside of die office covering
sports backgrounds complement games. It's tough because we
each otiier and are one of die key encompass so many facets and
reasons for tiieir success as a busi- serve primarily as die public relaness team.
tions wing of Liberty Adiletics,"
Goodman holds previous experi- Montoro added.
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Lady spikers defeat CC
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By PAMELA WALCK
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames volleyball team
defeated Costal Carolina Friday
night in the LU gym, beginning a
two-game winning streak and raising its record to 8-22. Liberty controlled the court, beating Costal
Carolina 15-9,15-7,16-14,16-14.
On Thursday night the Lady
Flames stormed onto the court with
confidence, winning a three-set
shutout against a good Campbell
University team.
Liberty came out dominating the
first set, marking the pace of the
game with intense volleys and effective new tactics that led the Lady
Flames to an exciting 15-6 victory.
The Lady Flames installed one
new tactic, two-handed dumping, to
their play Thursday night. Twohanded dumping is when the setter
and the hitter prepare to set up a
spike but set the ball over the net
instead, leaving the opponent unprepared for the move.
"A two-handed dump is something that I have always wanted to
try in a game," Lady Flame junior
Laura Miller said. "Fortunately, there
were holes in their defense; and it
worked."
During the second and third set,
the Lady Flames continued to control the game. They made effective
passes and strong blocks, winning
the sets 15-6,15-8, respectively.
"From looking at the scouting
reports, we came on the court knowing that they (Campbell University)
were a team we could beat," head
coach Beth Dalton stated.
On Tuesday night Liberty played
a strong game against Virginia
Commonwealth University and lost
after falling short by six points in the
fifth set.
The Lady Flames entered the court
with confidence and ease, making
VCU earn its first two sets 15-12,
15-11, respectively.
"We didn't give them the game.
They had to earn it," Dalton said.
"We were in the game until the end."
The third and fourth sets marked a
transition in the match, as the Lady
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The Lady Flames raised their season record to 8-22 with
wins against Coastal Carolina and Campbell University.
Flames rallied together and defeated
the Lady Rams 15-6 and 15-11.
"In this game, it was obvious that
we were running together. Our mental attitude has definitely improved,"
Lawson commented.
During the fifth set, the Lady Flames
experienced unlucky breaks that allowed VCU to gain the advantage and
win the game with a 15-9 victory.
"I feel that we played real well,"
Dalton stated. "In the fifth set they
(VCU) had some lucky breaks, but
basically we raised the level of the
game and played to our best ability."
On reflection of last week's games,
Lady Flame senior Marisa Keire said:
"Last week was a learning experience
for us as a team. It was probably the
toughest week of our lives. As a result, we've pulled together; and the
mental aspect of our game has gotten
tougher."
The Lady Flames are becoming

more positive, as they are working on
and off the court "We're setting a lot
of productive goals, not just in athletics but academically and spiritually,
that we feel are glorifying to the Lord,"
Dalton commented.
Another positive addition for Liberty was the naming of Lady Flame
hitter, Kim Lawson, as the Big South
Conference Player of the Week for
Oct 7 through 11.
"I'm just so happy to be named the
Conference Player. I'm especially
thankful to Coach (Sue) Kelly for
giving me a chance in volleyball and
to Coach Dalton for teaching me so
many new things this year," Lawson
stated. "For me, the true reward is
knowing what they put into me and
all the positive results that I see."
The Lady Flames play on the road
this week, when they battle the University of North Carolina-Greensboro
Wednesday,

Sports Notebook
NBA tickets still available

Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. More
information is available through
the Vines Center ticket office at
582-4452.
LU hockey wins
The Flames hockey club began

A limited number of tickets
are still available for the NBA
preseason game between the
Atlanta Hawks and the
Houston Rockets Saturday,

its pre-season with a 7-2 win
against the Roanoke All-Stars
and a 7-0 win against Virgina
Tech. The team will play again
this Friday and Saturday night
at Lancerlot Arena.

Sports Schedule
Football: On die road
Saturday, Oct. 19, at
Youngstown State University
in Youngstown, Ohio. The
game begins at 1:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer: At home on
Tuesday, Oct. 15, against
Carson-Newman College
starting at 4 p.m. On the road

Saturday, Oct. 19, against
Appalachian State University
starting at 3 p.m.
Women's Soccer: At home on
Tuesday, Oct. 15, against
Carson-Newman College,
starting at 1 p.m. At home on
Saturday, Oct. 19, against
Roanoke starting at 3:30 p.m.

Volleyball: On die road
Wednesday, Oct. 16, against
the UNC Greensboro starting
at 7 p.m.
Men's and women's cross
country: On the road
Saturday, Oct. 19, at die
Virginia State Championships.

Philly's White tackles opposing quarterbacks and Satan
By BRIAN SPERLING

North Philadelphia. His message is on the streets.
as forceful as one of his sacks.
White has been making these trips
When a fan thinks about die de"I'm tired of drugs infiltrating die to Norm Philadelphia neighborhoods
fense of the Philadelphia Eagles, the community! I'mtiredof seeing young for years, but they have gained a new
first name that comes to mind is people die! The devil is destroying urgency. He is concerned with such
Reggie White. He is known as the the communities of die inner city in issues as abortion, and he is burdened
"Minister of Defense," and he has America! It'stimefor some men to to share the Bible witii as many people
become the model defensive line- stand up and start being accountable! as possible.
man for all others to strive to emu- We will come back every week and
After six games this season, White
late through six National Football run the devil out of here!," he ex- has already accumulated five sacks,
League seasons.
claimed at one such street meeting. which is on a pace with his best seaWhen White is on the field, he
White grew up in die projects of sons. More importantly, two of his
plays like a man possessed, some- Chattanooga, Tenn. He knows the fellow linemen, Clyde Simmons and
times yelling "Here comes Jesus!" inner city well, and he uses as direct Jerome Brown, have more. White
as he plows through offensive line- an approach to reach these young has always stayed one of the top pass
men to knock the opposing quarter- audiences as he does for his pass- rushers and tacklers despite constant
double- and triple-team pressure from
back silly. After a sack, he will rushing technique.
always lend a hand to his dazed
The 29-year-old veteran, who opponents. Now that Simmons and
opponent and offer him die words, played college ball for die University Brown have come on strong, oppo"Jesus loves you."
of Tennessee and also spent a year in nents do not have die luxury of teamBut that is not all that there is to die United States Football League, ing up against him individually.
White's ministry. On most Friday travels with a sound system and brings "If they can't key just on him,
nights, you will find him bringing Christian music to compliment die Reggie's going to go wild," Bud
the gospel to the tough streets of ministry that he brings to the people Carson, the Eagles' defensive coordi-
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FREE TRAVEL cash and business
experience!! Openings available for
individuals or student organizations to
promote the country's most successful
SPRING BREAK tours. Call InterCampus Programs. 1-800-327-6013,
IAISI $500...$ 1000...$ 1500
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nator said. "We hope that will hap- I go to churches, I don't sign autopen.
graphs. I must decrease so Jesus can
White will never be die NFL's increase.' We're not die celebrities;
most valuable player, and you will Jesus is die celebrity. All we are doing
not see his face on die team calendar, is just spreading His Word."
because both are sponsored by beer
White is still a fun-loving man.
companies. White, whose father was Fellow players on die team poke fun at
a drunk, has a Southern Baptist hatred him, and he accepts any ribbing from
of alcohol. He feels the same way diem with a big laugh. He leads
about smoking and swearing, and he postgame prayer sessions, and memcarefully avoids saying anything criti- bers of the opposing team are more
cal' about anyone. He says that it is than welcome to join die Eagle playSatan's way of dividing people.
ers at centerfieldfor prayer. He uses
White has touched many people's his celebrity status to reach others for
lives, both on the team and in the Christ
mean streets of North Philly.
The Eagles have a solid core of
"It's not even what he says," Eagles dedicated Christians on the team, so
tight end Keith Jackson said. "It's White is not alone in his mission.
what he does. He walks a respectable
life. Everything he does exemplifies
Christianity, and ever since I've
* s ;s|s
known him, I've felt that's the way I
need to be. Reggie said something
big to me one time. He said, 'When
MOOTVEHCLETI
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11/2/91
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Running back Keith Byars, Jackson,
lineman Bruce Collie, and punt/kick
returner Rod Harris go out on the
streets giving die Word of God to die
lost as well.
After preaching on one particular
evening, Jackson threw a pass to
Harris as some neighborhood boys
tried to defend him. Another boy who
tried to put a move around Collie got
swept up by the huge offensive lineman. There were two small girls
hanging on the massive arms of White
when a man approached him with a
pen and paper.
White just smiled and waved his
hand. "Not today," he said. "Please,
no autographs today."
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3012 Wards Rd.
239-0902

i wants to do his taxes
but he finds it too difficult to
hold a pencil.
Without your help, he may not
be able to do them.

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
PROFESSIONAL BODY W O R K & PAINTING
CHIEF, E-Z LINER FRAME STRAIGHTENING
MACHINES
NEW COMPUTERIZED D O W N - DRAFT
PAINT BOOTHS

SPECIALIZING IN

Mercedes - Benz
Domestic & Foreign

Volunteer and help make
someone's taxes less taxing.

INSURANCE ESTIMATES
3725 WARDS RD
BELOW RIVER RIDGE
MALL ON 29 SOUTH

For this man it's arthritis.
For someone else it might be
poor eyesight or maybe they just
can't cope. The fact is, last year
4 million Americans got the help
they needed from IRS Volunteer
Assistance Programs.
If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptitude for math, you
could become a part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs.
The programs are year-round
and open to any company,
organization or individual that
would like to give something back
to their community. The training is
free and the rewards are enriching.
So volunteer and please call
1800 829 1040.
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Bees win homecoming game 48-10

SPORTS BRIEFS
Major League Baseball
The Minnesota Twins clinched a berth in the World Series, as
their 8-5 victory over the Blue Jays clinched the American League
Championship Series in five games. Kirby Puckett was named the
ALCS Most Valuable Player after he delivered a home run and
the tie-breaking hit in Sunday's decisive contest. The Minnesota
bullpen could have been honored as well, as it did not allow an
earned run in 18-1/3 innings. On its last trip to the Fall
Classic, Minnesota beat St. Louis for the world championship in
1987.

By BEN LaFROMBOIS
City News Editor

Unbeaten Brookville High School
kept its winning streak intact in a
48-10 Homecoming victory Dver
Staunton River.
After the first quarter the frees
never let up accumulating 398 yards
in total offense. "We were flat in the
first quarter, but then we got rolling,"
Kenny Higgins, Brookville head
coach said.
Runninback Jeremiah ScoU highLongtime National Football League referee Gene Barth
lighted the scoring with two touchrecently died of cancer at the age of 61. Barth, who was considered
downs, and quarterback Ned Adkins
moved the offense with 159 yards
one of the top officials in professional football, passed away Friday
passing, completing 9 of 12 passes.
night at St. Joseph health center in St. Charles, Mo.
The lopsided score "allowed the
Barth was an NFL official for 20 years. His last assignment
younger
kids to get some playing
was the AFC championship contest between the Miami Dolphins
time,"
Higgins
said. Brookville was
and Kansas City Chiefs last season. He also worked Super Bowl
the
only
team
to
score in the fourth
XVIII and was an alternate for three other championship games.
quarter on a 10-yard run by David
The Buffalo Bills have placed star defensive end Bruce Smith on
Dudley.
injured reserve because of his ailing left knee. Smith started the
"It gave us a good chance to rest the
season on the sidelines after he underwent arthroscopic surgery on
starters, so they'll be ready for next
July 22 for the removal of cartilage chips. He returned to action in
week," Higgins commented.
week five against the Chicago Bears.
Higgins was pleased that his team
Smith then sat out last Monday's game against Kansas City with
played above their competition in
fluid buildup in the knee, and the condition didn't improve. Smith
raising their record to 6-0. "m the
photo by JeH Smith
traveled to Alabama Thursday to have the knee re-examined by Dr. past we played up to our competition." The third quarter demonstrated Brookville High School defeated Staunton River High School 48-10 In Its homecoming
James Andrews, who performed the surgery. He will now be
the Bees' desire to play above their victory Friday night. In the win, the Bees tallied up nearly 400 yards In total offense.
sidelined for at least the next four weeks. However, the Bills have a
During the third quarter Brookville when the team fumbled the football.
bye during that time, so he will be forced to miss just three games. competition. "They did everything," scored on a six-yard run and JereHiggins
said.
Three
different
backs
miah
Scott
jumped
over
the
line
for
gained
momentum with a three-yard
Thefirstquarter started slow with
Smith was the top pick of the 1985 draft. He was second in the
scored
in
the
quarter
accumulating
a
two-yard
touchdown.
quarterback
run
up
the
middle
for
only
one touchdown scored by
NFL in 1990 with 19 quarterback sacks, which broke his own team
accumulating 18 points while the
touchdown.
Adkins
followed
up
with
David
Anthony
scored
Staunton
Brookville.
The extra point was
record. Smith was also second on the Bills with 101 tackles and was
Brookville kicker booted in three Rivers only touchdown on a 30 yard a pass for the two point conversion.
missed. Staunton River responded
a consensus all-pro choice in 1990. The AP and UPI defensive
extra points. John Carrington scored run. Clementsen kicked the extra
Brookville knocked on the door later in the quarter with a 35 yard
player of the year was selected for the pro bowl for a fourth year in
on a five yard run, Dwayne Rhodes point.
earlier in the quarter, but were stopped field goal by Clementsen.
a row.
In other Bills'moves, wide receiver Michael Alexander was also
placed on injured reserve, nose tackle Odell Haggins was waived
and defensive lineman Reggie Rogers was activated. Rogers, who
had been sidelined with a sprained ankle, is making a comeback
after serving a 121/2 month prison sentence for negligent homicide
The Bulldogs held Fishburne (1-4) all 197-181; but the Hilltoppers (5-2) his only carry for die night on die
Rustburg 47
charges.
on afirstand goal from the 4 to stop could not use that to overcome their diird play of the game by romping 74
The team also activated cornerback Chris Hale from the
Amherst 21
one drive and intercepted a pass to cosdy mistakes.
yards for a score. Colonel quarterphysically unable to perform list, and signed defensive lineman
Warrick Morgan rushed for 99 thwart another.
Rudy Barksdale had a big night for back Al Holland, Jr. (son of former
Brady Bunnell led LCA on de- Halifax, scoring on a 1-yard run and Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Al Holyards and scored three touchdowns to
Gary Baldinger.
lead Rustburg past Amherst in a fense with seven solo tackles.
The Miami Dolphins have placed linebacker John Offerdahl
returning the blocked field goal 66 land, Sr.) threw for two touchdowns
Seminole
District
game
Friday.
yards for another score. Tyrone Holt when he found Eddie Jones with a
and offensive guard Keith Sims on injured reserve. Both suffered
Morgan
romped49yardsforascore
followed up on Barksdale's act, scor- 55-yard pass and Steven Penn from
Jefferson Forest 21
knee injuries in last week's win over New England. Offerdahl is
to
put
the
Red
Devils
(5-1)
up
early.
ing from 11 yards out on offense and 21 yards out for the comfortable
expected to miss the rest of the season, while Sims should miss about
Keith McPherson answered for Liberty 0
rambling 6 yards for another score margin on thefinalplay of die first
six weeks.
Larry Basham led the ground atJefferson Forest ran its unbeaten with the Glass fumble.
Amherst (3-4) with a 70-yard blast
Offerdahl, a pro bowler for five straight years, sustained
tack for Fleming, running for fourth
that put them up 7-6. Morgan ran 32 record to 6-0 as it gained all of its
ligament damage when a teammate rolled onto his knee. Sims
TDs of 22 and 9 yards. He
yards for another score to give Rust- points in the first half, and the deWilliam Fleming 35 quarter
suffered cartilage damage when the same thing happened. Both
also added a two-point conversion
burg the lead for good. He also scored fense shut out Liberty (2-4) in a
have undergone surgery.
run andfinishedwith 94 yards on 18
Heritage 0
on a 5-yard run in thefinalquarter. Seminole District game.
Mike Reichenbach has taken Offerdahl's starting spot, while
The Cavaliers, who held their last
Telly Anthony hit David Oljm with
Fleming did not let Heritage get its carries. Holland finished 9-of-12,
Sims' position was given to starting center Bert Weidner. Jeff
a 6-yard touchdown pass to give two opponents to minus yards rush- run-and-shoot going and went on to passing for 130 yards in his best
Rustburg a 20-7 lead in the second ing, saw that streak end as they al- romp the Pioneers with a 20-point outing of the season.
Uhlenhake moved up to Weidner's slot
quarter. Anthony also scored on a 1- lowed the Liberty Minutemen 18 net first-quarter barrage.
The Pioneers dropped to 2-4 widi
yard run and found E.D. Cabell with yards on the ground.
Sheldon Morton took advantage of the loss in die non-district game.
Jefferson Forest was led by die
a 50-yard TD toss.
Sweden is the Dunhill Cup champion after its defeat of South
Cabell led all rushers with 140 strong running of Keith Enslow and
Friday's High School Football Schedule
Africa in Sunday's finals at St. Andrews, Scotland. Mats Lanner
yards, while Shannon Card we 11 added Billy Smith, who gained 158 and 88,
Amherst
High School: On the against Albemarle High School,
sank a six-foot putt on the first hole of sudden death to defeat
104 for the Devils, which gained 339 respectively. Enslow scored the first
road
Friday,
Oct. 18, at
starting at 7:30 p.m.
South Africa's Gary Player and give Sweden the title. Sweden and
two touchdowns in the first quarter
total yards on the ground.
Jefferson Forest High School:
South Africa split the first two matches Sunday, as Sweden's
for die Cavs on 1 - and 37-yard scam- Appomattox High School,
starting
at
7:30
p.m.
At home on Friday, Oct. 18, for
Andres Forsbrand beat Joseph Bland and South Africa's David Frost LCA9
pers. Smith added a 1-yard burst in
Brookville
High
School:
On
its homecoming game against
the second quarter.
downed Per-Ulrik Johansson. Each member of the Swedish team
the
road
Friday,
Oct.
18,
at
William Campbell High School
Fishburne 0
earned $170,000 in the richest golf tournament ever
Nelson County High School.
The game begins at 7:30 p.m.
Lynchburg Christian Academy Halifax 28
held in Europe.
The
game
begins
at
7:30
p.m.
LCA: On the road Saturday,
raised
its
record
to
5-1
as
Brad
Bell
Andrew Magee won the Las Vegas International, when D.A.
E.C.
Glass
6
kicked
a
26-yard
field
goal
after
a
E.C
Glass:
At
home
Friday,
Oct. 19, against Randolph
Weibring bogeyed the second playoff hole. The two had finished at
Halifax defeated Glass for die first Oct. 18, for its homecoming
scorelessfirsthalf and Landon Elder
Macon Academy, starting at
31-under par for the five-day event, breaking by four strokes the
added a 1 -yard run in the fourth as die time after six successive losses as
game against G.W. Danville.
2:30 p.m.
tournament record set by Greg Norman in 1986. Magee won
Bulldogs blanked Fishburne Military they scored on a fumble and blocked
E.C.
Glass
will
kickoff
the
Rustburg High School: At
$270,000 for his second title of the year and third of his
in a Virginia Independent Confer- afieldgoal for another touchdown.
game
at
7:30
p.m.
home Friday, Oct. 18, against
career.
The Halifax Blue Comets, ranked
ence game.
Heritage
High
School:
At
Liberty High School. The game
George Archer successfully defended his championship at the
LCA controlled the tempp of the ninth in die state, only gained 85
home on Saturday, Oct. 19,
begins at 7:30 p.m.
Seniors' Gold Rush Tournament in California. Archer shot a fourgame, led by Bell's 92 yards rushing. rushing yards and were outdone overunder par 68 Sunday to wind up at 10-under, one stroke better
than Simon Hobday. Hobday fired a 65 Sunday. Archer's third win
of the year and eighth on the 50-and-over tour was worth
$60,000.
From Wire Services
Thursday of his intention to buy his said he will seek a restraining order three years ago, with Kiam owning 51
A dispute has erupted over who is share of the team within 30 days, against Kiam unless the NFL de- percent and Murray the rest The terms
Czechoslovakia's Petr Korda defeated France's Amaud Boetsch in control of die New England Patri- which is Nov. 9, a move Kiam made. cides to run the franchise for the 30 of die contract allowed Murray to
ots. The problem centers over what
in the finals of the Holsten International Tournament in Berlin.
However, Murray's auorney said day period without any involvement demand a buyout, which he did in
a Thursday deadline for majority Thursday was the deadline for by Kiam, guarantee that Kiam pay July. Murray is a principal figure in
Korda won, 6-3,6-4, to earn his second career title and
owner Victor Kiam to buy out Kiam to pay the $38 million and he the money or automatically lose con- die group mat has applied for an NFL
$37,440.
minority partner Fran Murray actu- has no reason to believe Kiam will be trol of die team at die end of the 30 expansion franchise in St. Louis.
Steffi Graf took the BMW European Tennis Indoors for the
ally meant.
days and order Kiam to pay all exable to pay the money in 30 days.
The Globe said NFL lawyers were
third straight time and fifth in the last six years. She beat
Published reports in Boston say
penses
incurred
by
Murray
as
a
result
The
Boston
Globe
reported
that
meeting
late Thursday night in an
Nathalie Tauziat, 6-4,6-4, improving to 15-0 in their career
Kiam sent Murray a letter saying it the NFL is deciding whether to of the delay.
effort
to
setde
die differences. There
meetings. Graf earned $70,000 for her sixth title of 1991.
was his understanding dial die dead- become involved and take control
Kiam and Murray bought die fran- was no comment available from die
line meant he had to notify Murray by of die team. Attorney Robert Popeo chise from founder Bill Sullivan league or die Patriots.

National Football League

High School Football

Golf

Battle wages over ownership of Patriots

Tennis

HOCKEY

The Hartford Whalers got back their top two scorers from last
season Saturday night, as free-agent center John Cullen signed a
four-year contract and holdout right wing Pat Verbeek agreed to
report on Monday.
Cullen was the club's top scorer with 110 points last year, though
he piled up mostofhis numbers before coming overinaMarch trade
with Pittsburgh. There were no terms announced for Cullen's
contract, but he was seeking over $1 million a year and the Whalers
had offered about $800,000 in training camp.
Cullen's HOpointslast season were good for fifth in the league.
The season before that, just his second in the league, Cullen had 92
points. He was traded from the Penguins along with defenseman
Zarley Zalapski for defenseman Grant Jennings and UlfSamuelsson
and center Ron Francis. Francis is still an unsigned free agent with
the Pens.
Verbeek has an option year left on his contract, so he was a pure
holdout. He had left training camp on Sept. 13 after the club
failed to increase its contract offer above $700,000.

49ers'
Montana
lost for
entire '91
season

From Wire Services
The doctor who performed surgery on San Francisco 49ers' star
quarterback Joe Montana's elbow
said he is cautiously optimistic that
die diree-time Super Bowl Most
Valuable Player will play football
again.
Montana was released from Stanford University Medical Center Sunday after undergoing a 90-minute
procedure Wednesday to reattach a
tendon that was completely torn off
hisrightelbow.
Dr. Michael Dillingham said Montana had no tendon damage, and
dial his elbow will be re-examined
Friday. At a news conference Sun-

day, Dillingham would not pinpoint
an estimated timetable for Montana's
return, only saying there was a good
chance he will return to play. He will
definitely miss die endre 1991 campaign.
The 35-year-old Montana has been
sidelined ever since training camp.
He finally decided to undergo surgery after seeking second, third and
fourth opinions.
Montana's operation was very
similar to die one that ended die
career former Pittsburgh S teelers great
Terry Bradshaw. Montana last played
in an Aug. 3 exhibition game.
He suffered the injury the following week during practice.
Montana said he threw a 40-yard

pass and felt a sudden sharp pain in
die elbow.
Montana had tried rest, cortisone injections, acupuncture and
anti-inflammatory medication in
an effort to improve the problem.
He received permission to resume
light dirowing last week, but had
swelling after making some passes
last Wednesday.
On Saturday, Montana tried
dirowing 30-yard passes, but had
to slop because of die pain.
Steve Young has taken over as
the49ers' starter. He is die NFC's
highest-rated passer, but die
49ers are 2-4 for die season and
trail first place New Orleans by
four games.
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JMU rolls over Towson St. 55-31

—AP Top 25 Poll

By MAURICE JONES

is averaging 125 yards per game this
year and 8.5 yards per carry. Despite
For a week, the JMU football team his accomplishment, Sims kept the
had to listen to their coaches rant and situation in perspective.
rave about the dangers of overlook"I was pretty much just thinking
ing a weak opponent, such as Tow- about the game, and I wasn't really
son State, with national power Geor- diinking about the record," he said.
gia Southern looming Saturday.
"It feels good but I don' t want to think
It was obvious by their 55-31 win about it too much right now. It's
against the overmatched Towson something I'd like to think about when
Tigers that someone was listening, as the season's over."
the Dukes upped their record to 5-1
Much of James Madison's yardage
on the season.
came from up the gut. The Dukes' re"I think we were focused, and we arranged their offensive line to give
took this game as seriously as we them a better chance at running
take any other one," JMU coach Rip through the middle. Moving 300Scherer said. "I think if you're a pound tackle Chris Thurman to the
good football team you're able to do right guard position gave JMU the
that. And you need to do that on a beef it needed to run over Towson's
week to week basis."
interior defense.
The llth-ranked Dukes' offense
"We constructed our offensive line
proved to be way too powerful for to get our inside game going. They
Towson (0-5). JMU rolled up 611 movedalotof people off the line, and
total yards and was especially suc- it opened die game up," JMU quartercessful on the ground, tallying 452 back Eriq Williams said.
rushing yards.
Williams seems to be less bothered
Tailback Kenny Sims had yet by the nagging groin injury mat has
another impressive game, this time plagued him all season. The fleetsecuring a spot for him in the JMU footed junior scrambled for 94 yards
record books. The junior gained 120 and two touchdowns and feels his leg
yards on 15 carries for his record- problems are behind him.
breaking fifth consecutive 100-yard
"I felt real good today, and I'm able
rushing game. Former NFL draftee to do more of the things I've done in
Warren Marshall's record of four the past. Hopefully, I'll be able to
straight games was set in 1986. Sims pull out all the stops in the Georgia
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3. Washington Huskies
4. Michigan Wolverines
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6. Florida Gators
7. California Golden Bears
8. Tennessee Volunteers
9. Nebraska Cornhuskers
10. Penn State Nittany Lions
11. N.C. State Wolfpack
12. Oklahoma Sooners
13. Illinois Fighting Mini
14. Alabama Crimson Tide
15. Iowa Hawkeyes
16. Baylor Bears
17. Georgia Bulldogs
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19. Texas A&M Aggies
20. Pittsburgh Panthers
21. Clemson Tigers
22. Colorado Buffaloes
23. East Carolina Pirates
24. Syracuse Orangemen
25. Arizona State Sun Devils
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Southern game," he said.
It's obvious that it hasn't taken the
Dukes long to establish their new
focus. Defending national champion
Georgia Soutfiem travels to Harrisonburg next Saturday, and the Dukes
are very antsy.
"We're looking for a little payback. Lastcoupleof years we haven't
been able to beat them. But we're
doing good this year, and we just
have to maintain focus and play hard,"
Sims said.
"They're a good football team, and
it's just anomer challenge," Scherer
said. "If you're going to be up there
in the upper echelon and want to
hang widi those guys you've got to
beat diem. I know we have our
hands full."
The Dukes dominated Towson from
the outset. JMU scored on all six of
its first half possessions and put the
game out of reach by the intermission
with a 34-7 lead.
JMU's offense once again had little
problem dissecting their opponent
early in the game. As in their first five
games, JMU scored on its first possession. The Dukes amassed over
400 yards in total offense in the first
half with 257 coming on the ground.
Their dominance was evident by
the amount of time it took the Dukes
to score. JMU's quick strike offense

took an average of a little over three
minutes to put points on the board.
The Dukes whipped through their
initial possession and took just 2:42
to jump on top. Sims scored the first
of his two touchdowns on the day,
after a 42-yard pass from Williams
to David McLeod put JMU deep in
Tiger territory.
Four minutes later, Joe Sparksman
found daylight up the middle and
scored from the TSU 8-yard line to
put the Dukes up 14-0.
While the JMU offense was running wild, die Dukes defense continued to frustrate TSU's corps of hardworking running backs. Other than
Brian McCartry's 43-yard touchdown run in the second quarter to cut
the JMU lead to 21-7, the Dukes
first- string defense proved to be
very stingy.
"Defensively, I think we're starting to get into a groove," Scherer
said. "I respect die daylights out of
the way [Towson] fought. Especially
their offense, they just kept coming
at us."
With a comfortable 41-14 lead
Scherer decided to pull me most of
his starters for the rest of die game.
"It gave us a chance to play a lot of
guys who are out mere practicing
everyday and gave us a chance to get
some guys a little healdiier," he said.

UVa fails to pull out win at Clemson
From Wire Services
The 20di-ranked Clemson Tigers
scored 10 points in die final 3 1/2
minutes to salvage a 20-20 tie with
visiting Virginia.
After a career-best 47-yard field
goal by Michael Husted gave the
Cavaliers a 20-10 lead with 7:30 to
go, Clemson put togedier a 71-yard
drive mat Rudy Harris capped with a
1-yard plunge. Virginia's Terry Kirby
then fumbled, with Kenzil Jackson

Football Schedule
Liberty University at Youngstown State
University on Saturday.
The University of Virginia is at home
against North Carolina on Saturday.
Virginia Tech is home against the
University of Cincinnati on Saturday.
The University of Richmond is at home
against Boston University on Saturday.
William & Mary is at home on Saturday
against the Citadel.

picking up the ball for Clemson near
midfield. The Tigers moved into
position for Nelson Welch to kick
the tying 40-yard field goal with 46
seconds to go. Welch had missed earlier attempts
from 34,33 and 27 yards.
Virginia got die ball back in the
waning seconds and moved die ball
61 yards to die Clemson 17, but
Husted's 34 yarder fell short
Virginia had scored on itsfirsttwo

possessions, with Matt Blundin
dirowing a 15-yard touchdown pass
to Aaron Munday.
Clemson's first score came on a
56-yard touchdown scamper by
Ronald Williams, but die Cavaliers
took a 17-7 lead with Blundin's 32yard scoring pass to Larry Holmes in
the last minute of die first half.
Clemson is now 3-1-1 and 1-0-1
in die Atlantic Coast Conference.
Virginia moved to 3-2-1 and 1-2-1.

Virginia Tech gives scare to top-ranked
Florida State University but falls 33-20
From Wire Services
Comerback Terrell Buckley intercepted a pair of passes, including
one for a 71-yard touchdown, as
top-ranked FSU held off visiting Virginia Tech Saturday 33-20.
Buckley, a junior, hauled in his
sixth interception of die year in the
fourth quarter. It was the 15th of his
career to tie the Florida State mark
set by Monk Bonasorte between 1977
and 1980.
However, unranked Virginia Tech
managed to put a scare into the Seminoles, led by quarterback Will Furrer,
who passed for 317 yards. Tech (2-4)

totalled 420 yards of offense and
amassed 24 first downs.
A 45-yard scoring pass from Furrer to Michael Sturdivant staked die
Hokies to a 7-0 lead in die opening
five minutes, before Edgar Bennets
knotted die contest widi an 8-yard
scamper.
Florida State went ahead 14-7 early
in die second period on Buckley's
interception return. Tony Kennedy's
1-yard run capped a 76-yard Tech
drive to make it 14-14, only to have
Florida State (6-0) take the lead for
good, 21-14, on die strength of a
Kevin Knox 38-yard touchdown

^ ^ ,

reception.
Knoxfinisheddie day with four receptions, including a 62 yarder to set
up another touchdown, for a careerhigh 132 yards.
The Seminoles broke open die contest in die second half as Amp Lee,
who rushed for 107 yards on 16 carries, tallied on a 1-yard run and quarterback Casey Wilson tossed a 1yard scoring pass to Lonnie Johnson.
The Hokies played their fifth
straight road contest. Lee recorded
his fourth 100-yard game this year.
The win was die ninth in a row by die
Seminoles over Virginia Tech.
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Williams rushed for a career-best
185 yards and Harris rushed for a
career-high 102 yards. Blundin was
15 of 34 for 241 yards. Virginia
totaled 354 yards against the nation's
top-ranked defense. The Tigers had
been allowing 207.5 yards per
game coming in. Virginia entered
die game widi an 0-17 record at
Clemson Memorial Stadium. Tigers' coach Ken Hatfield had been a
perfect 9-0 at home.

Notre Dame
defeats Pitt 42-7
From Wire Services
Jerome Bettis scored a pair of
touchdowns, and Notre Dame's
defense held Pittsburgh to 59 yards
total offense, as die sevendi-ranked
Fighting Irish routed number 12ranked Pittsburgh Pandiers 42-7.
This is the 11thtimethe Pandiers
have taken an undefeated record
into a game against Notre Dame,
and die Irish have won nine of those
games.
Notre Dame improved tiieir
record to 5-1, while Pittsburgh
dropped its first game of die
season in six games.
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